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1 Introduction 

 

It is 2007 and the Dutch economy flourishes. The Dutch government has spent years, from 2000 

onwards, to cut down expenses in order to recover the economy and now: the seven meagre years 

are over. During these ‘meagre years’, Dutch people fixed their eyes upon their own family’s 

wellbeing. Only small room was left for debates or earthly problems. Until now: the flourishing 

economy has ended the hibernation of Dutch society. The commercials have a positive message: 

be open-minded to the world surrounding you. The seventh of July was a memorable day. On 

seven stages across the world, benefit concerts were held to promote a better climate: ‘Live 

earth’, organised by climate-guru Al Gore. Obviously, norms and values have changed, perhaps 

on world scale: a ´different assessment of what is harmful or valuable.´
1
 

In 2006, Professor Barbara Rosenwein, launched her pioneering work on emotional 

communities in the Early Middle Ages. According to Rosenwein, ´there are various emotional 

communities at any given time.´
2
 She defined emotional communities as ´groups in which people 

adhere to the same norms of emotional expression and value – or devalue – the same or related 

emotions.´
3
 Let us explore this concept further. 

 

 

The concept of emotional communities 

 

Many psychologists, historians, anthropologists (and so on) from the 1970s onwards have 

followed Norbert Elias´ idea of civilisation. According to Elias´, ´the process of civilizing set up 

more and more controls over the drives´, by which he meant affects, impulses or emotions.
4
 The 

old view of emotions was that they are ´drives or forms of energy that would surge forth toward 

discharge unless they were controlled, tamped down, or channelled.´
5
 Elias´ model of more and 

more controlled emotions presupposes a ´childish emotionality and impulsivity´ in the Middle 

Ages, but ´was the Middle Ages emotionally childish, impulsive and unrestrained?´
6
 As is 

sketched above, in a short time span, people (can) change their norms and values, their 

assessment of what is valuable or harmful: would this not occur many times during the (long) 

Middle Ages?  

                                                 
1
 Barbara Rosenwein, Emotional communities in the Early Middle Ages (New York and Londen 2006) 14. 

2
 Eadem, 23. 

3
 Eadem, 2. 

4
 Barbara Rosenwein cited Norbert Elias in eadem, 7.  Obviously, the meaning of emotion and the way it is expressed 

has changed over time. See eadem, 3-5. 
5
 Eadem, 13. On pages 10 to 16, Rosenwein disputes this hydraulic model of emotion. 

6
 Eadem, 10. 
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The assessment of what is valuable or harmful has everything to do with emotional 

expression and, thus, with the concept of emotional communities. Rosenwein assumes there is 

‘one overarching emotional community, tied together by fundamental assumptions, values, goals, 

feeling rules and accepted modes of expression.’
7
 Within this large community (like for example 

Western society), smaller subordinate emotional communities exist, which reveal the 

‘possibilities and limitations’ of the larger one. All these communities can intersect.
8
 Let us now 

consider why and how this concept should be applied to the ‘dead’ sources of the Early Middle 

Ages. The Early Middle Ages is the link for modern Western civilisation to ‘the ancient world 

and thus to the Greek and Roman legacy of ideas and words having to do with emotions’. 

According to Rosenwein this is ‘a natural starting point’ for the study of emotions in history.
9
 

Subsequently, she states that ‘presumably every social group that wrote enough could be a ‘test 

case’ for an emotional community’.
10

 The first step is that the texts of these groups should be 

read, ‘noting all the words, gestures, and cries that signify feelings – or the absence of feelings. 

(…) who is feeling what (or is imagined to feel what), when and why.’ Secondly, one should 

‘look for narratives within which feelings have a place’. The final step is that one tries ‘to find 

common patterns within and across texts’, and seeks ‘implicit theories (…) of emotions, virtues 

and vices (…)’
11

 All these related findings constitute one or more emotional communit(y)(ies). 

 The words (gestures and cries) that ‘signify feelings’, are named ‘emotion words’, which 

have their roots in the late antique world and were transmitted to the Early Middle Ages (by 

famous Stoic and later Christian writers). Barbara Rosenwein composed two lists of emotion 

words: one shows the emotion words occurring in the works of antique writers, especially Cicero 

and in the other list she added ‘new’ emotion words, which were used by writers from the Early 

Middle Ages.
12

   

Rosenwein’s method of research of emotions through analysis of (dead) words poses some 

problems, but she convincingly tackles them, as will be shown below. Let us now consider the 

‘test case for an emotional community’ of this thesis: the Bonifacian letter collection. 

  

 

                                                 
7
 Eadem, 24. 

8
 Ibidem. Rosenwein chose the term ´communities´, ´in order to stress the social and relational nature of emotions 

(…) and to emphasize some people´s adaptability to different sorts of emotional conventions as they move from one 

group to another.´ Eadem, 25. 
9
 Eadem, 2. 

10
 Eadem, 2 f.5. 

11
 Eadem, 26. 

12
 See eadem, 40 for Cicero´s list of Stoic emotions and 52-53 for a mingled list of both Cicero´s emotion words and 

those of ancient and Christian writers.  
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The letter collection of Boniface and Lull 

 

Saint Boniface and his successor to the see of Mainz, Lull, left an amount of 150 letters behind, 

written by themselves and many other correspondents (appendix I). The other correspondents 

vary from the papacy and the Frankish court, to befriended Anglo-Saxon clergy, as well men as 

women. In these letters, an enormous amount of ‘friendly’ and ‘loving’ words can be found. 

These emotion words seem to express much of the emotional life of the Boniface and Lull circle. 

‘Yet the mere fact of these letters, having been formally copied and preserved indicates that the 

copier (…) saw a formal dimension to them.’
13

 ‘Formal’, in the sense of being preserved (copied) 

for posterity, which is an important aspect of this letter collection. Because most of the letters in 

this collection are associated with Boniface, the selection is ‘one-sided as a result of a standard 

ancient an medieval archiving practice, the segregated storage of incoming letters and drafts of 

outgoing letters. As a result, paired letters and replies are unusual.’
14

 This is also true for 

Boniface’s collection. However, because Lull assorted the letters (together with bishop Megingoz 

of Würzburg) and also added his own correspondence to the collection, this ‘one-sidedness’ is 

less than one might expect.  

 Eventually, the letter collection has been divided into several manuscripts. Three of these 

manuscripts are important for this study, because these are the letters written by Boniface and 

Lull. In the first manuscript, all Boniface’s papal letters can be found (Mainz codex Lat. 8112).
15

 

The second manuscript (Karlsruhe codex Rastatt 22) contains all the other letters connected to 

Boniface and his circle.
16

 Lull’s correspondence is inserted in the third manuscript (Vienna codex 

Lat. 751).
17

 A very usable edition of the letter collection is from the hand of Michael Tangl, 

which is mostly used in this research.
18

 Tangl tried to date all letters. However, according to 

Barbara Yorke, ‘It must be appreciated that his date ranges are subjective and often only 

approximations which may need revision if any part of a chain of arguments is revised.’
19

 

Nevertheless, Tangl’s chronology is (not too strictly) followed. 

                                                 
13

 Christine E. Fell, ‘Some implications of the Boniface correspondence’, in: Helen Damico and Alexandra Hennesey 

Olsen ed., New readings on women (Indianapolis 1990) 29-43, 30. 
14

 Mary Garrison, ‚Send more socks’, in: ed. Marco Mostert, New approaches to medieval communication (Turnhout 

1999) 69-99, 75. 
15

 Tangl, ‘Studien zur neuausgabe der Briefe des hl. Bonifatius und Lullus Teil I’, in: idem, Das Mittelalter in 
Quellenkunde und Diplomatik. Ausgewählte Schriften. Band I (Graz 1966) Monumenta Germaniae Historica, 63-65. 
16

 Idem, ‘Studien…1’, 65-67. 
17

 Idem, ‘Studien...1’, 68. See also on the Vienna codex James Palmer, ‘The ‘vigorous rule’ of bishop Lull: between 

Bonifacian mission and Carolingian church control’, Early Medieval Europe 13 (2005) 3, 249-276, 252-253., ´Die 

Briefe des heiligen Bonifatius und Lullus´, Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Epistolae selectae I (Berlijn 1955).  
18

 Idem, 'Die Briefe des heiligen Bonifatius und Lullus´, Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Epistolae selectae I 
(Berlijn 1955). 
19

 Barbara Yorke, ‘The Bonifacian mission and female religious in Wessex’, Early Medieval Europe 7 (1998) 2, 145-

172, 148. 
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The letter collection is important to historians today in many respects. It makes clerical 

friendships visible, it shows what difficulties Anglo-Saxon missionaries met on the continent and 

how they handled them, and it reveals how Boniface always consulted the Pope in difficult 

theological questions.
20

 If the hagiographical vita of Boniface, written by Willibald, had been the 

only source to inform us about the life of the missionary, our image of the saint would be 

different. In his article on Boniface’s successor Lull (who commissioned Willibald to write the 

vita), James Palmer argues that ‘the vigorous rule of Lull perhaps explains why the Boniface of 

the vita Bonifatii was not quite the same Boniface evident in the letters.’
21

 The vita was a product 

of the intellectual environment which Lull had created in Mainz, through his acquisition of 

exegetical and semi-historical works. Furthermore, the vita Bonifatii had to appeal to lay 

audiences, present and future.
22

  

 

 

Emotion in salutations  

 

The letter collection can be used as a ‘test case’ for emotional communities, because it certainly 

‘points to an identifiable group’ (eighth century Anglo-Saxon male and female religious), which 

is as well ‘tied together by personal friendships’ (for instance Boniface’s friendship with 

Eadburg), as it belongs together because of ‘institutional affiliations’ (Boniface’s contact with the 

papacy).
23

 In this thesis, I will apply Barbara Rosenwein’s new concept of emotional 

communities to the Bonifacian letter collection. I will analyse the use of emotion words in the 

salutations to this collection’s letters and search for similarities and differences in Boniface’s and 

Lull’s circle. This study can only be an appetizer and I shall explain why.  

The first of the two problems which Rosenwein had to tackle was the problem of ‘genre’: ‘do 

not genres dictate the ‘emotional tenor’ that a text will have, quite independently from any 

supposed community’? And ‘might not the well-meaning historian mistake a particular genre, 

with its rules of expression, for an ‘emotional community’?
24

 To solve this problem, she proposes 

                                                 
20

 See the excellent introduction to the last press of the English translation of the letter collection by Thomas F.X. 

Noble, idem, ´Introduction´, in: Ephraim Emerton, The letters from Saint Boniface (New York 2003) xxxiii. 

Rosamond McKitterick gives a detailed description of the Frankish Church and the way Boniface conceived of this 

in: The Frankish kingdoms under the Carolingians, 751-987 (New York 1983). On pages 53-54 Boniface´s letters 

are examined. 
21

 Palmer, ‘The ‘vigorous rule’, 275-276. 
22

 Ibidem. See on the audience of hagiographical texts, Wolfert S. van Egmond, ‘The audience of Early Medieval 

hagiographical texts: some questions revisited’, in: Mostert, New approaches, 41-67. 
23

 Rosenwein, Emotional communities, 26. 
24

 Eadem, 27. 
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that – as far as possible – ‘different kind of sources’ be drawn together.
25

 The analysis of this 

research only deals with the genre of ‘letters’. To research the emotional communities of the 

Anglo-Saxon missionaries on the continent, the emotion words in different genres should be 

compared; for instance charters of the Carolingian court. But, as Rosenwein puts it, ‘presumably 

letters best reveal how a person ‘really’ feels’.
26

 Therefore, Boniface’s letter collection provides a 

fine starting point for research of the emotional communities concerned, but only the corner of 

the veil will be lifted on the emotional world of the Anglo-Saxon missionaries. 

The second problem Rosenwein encountered was the problem of ‘topoi’: ‘are texts not full of 

topoi, repeated commonplaces derived from other places, sources, and eras? And ‘what can topoi 

tell us about feeling?’
27

 Topoi appear to have largely lost their meaning, and medieval writings 

are filled with them. However, Rosenwein states ‘what would be the use of the metaphor [topos] 

if it had no meaning?’
28

 She further states that ‘artificial sentiments tell us about conventions and 

habits; these have everything to do with emotion’, even when they are insincere, because 

‘insincerity tells us about how people are supposed to feel.’
29

 The conventions, habits or topoi 

reveal the ‘prevailing emotional norms’. And so will the emotion words, used in the salutations to 

the letters of Boniface and Lull, also reveal the ‘prevailing emotional norms’. Another fact, which 

supports the assumption that ‘greeting terms’ reveal emotion, is that all correspondents in the 

letter collection adapt their salutations to the receivers of their letters. 

The reason why I chose to examine the salutations of the letter collection is because they are 

relatively easy to explore: nearly all letters start with a salutation, the salutations are short and 

concise and they are mass products, (only) adapted to the addressee. These ingredients make an 

examination of all (about 150) letters possible. Rosenwein’s method (see above) will be applied 

(as far as possible) to the salutations in the correspondence of Boniface and Lull, in order to lay 

bare the ‘prevailing emotional norms’, through comparison of the emotion words used in the 

circle of Boniface, with the circle of Lull. The first step is to read all salutations, noting and 

counting the emotion words which do or do not appear.
30

 Because the amount of about hundred-

fifty salutations is enormous, I necessarily made some subdivisions. Firstly, Lull’s 

correspondence is separated from that of Boniface. Thereafter, I divided all correspondents into 

five general categories: a) Anglo-Saxon female religious, b) Anglo-Saxon male religious, c) 

                                                 
25

 Ibidem. In some cases, the preserved texts for one supposed emotional community weigh ‘toward a particular 

genre’. This could mean that ‘one genre was in fact privileged over others by a community’, but it would only 

‘strengthen the case, since it would suggest that emotional communities choose the genres most compatible with their 

style.’ 
26

 Eadem, 28. 
27

 Eadem, 27. 
28

 Eadem, 29. 
29

 Ibidem. 
30

 See on the reservations Rosenwein makes about the counting of emotion words, eadem, 194. 
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Anglo-Saxon authorities, d) continental male religious and e) continental authorities (appendix I). 

The authorities, as well in Anglo-Saxon England as on the continent, are with one exception 

men.
31

 My expectation is that within the categories, people greet and are greeted in a similar way. 

I also expect to see differences in the use of emotion words between these categories. Two tables 

are composed from the emotion words found and counted in the salutations: the use of emotion 

words by Boniface and his correspondents (table 1) and the use of emotion words in Lull’s circle 

(table 2). The second step of Rosenwein’s method is to ‘look for narratives within which feelings 

have a place’.
32

 In the next chapter the principal characters of this thesis, Boniface and Lull, are 

introduced within the historical context of the eighth century. Therefore, this chapter will provide 

for the narratives within which their ‘feelings have a place’. At the end of the analysis of emotion 

words in chapter three I will search for ‘common patterns within and across’ the salutations, the 

third and final step of Rosenwein’s method.
33

 However, I will ignore patterns in the use of 

emotion words in the contents of the letters. These patterns need to be searched and found for a 

full – insofar as possible - understanding of the emotional world of both Boniface and Lull. 

Both Boniface and Lull are greatly influenced by the writings of the scholar Aldhelm of 

Malmesbury. Therefore, I will also analyse his use of emotion words in chapter three, in order to 

further explain Boniface’s and Lull’s use of these words. At the end, I hope to arrive at the 

‘prevailing emotional norms’ with regard to salutation manners in the emotional community(ies) 

of the group of Anglo-Saxon missionaries surrounding Boniface and Lull in the German mission 

field.  

                                                 
31

 Tangl no. 121, is written to Lull by king Alhred of Northumbria and his wife Osgifu. 
32

 Rosenwein, Emotional communities, 26. 
33

 Ibidem. 
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2 The teacher and his pupil 

 

Obviously, the principal characters in the Bonifacian letter collection need an introduction. 

Therefore, this chapter outlines their historical context, with a focus on similarities and 

differences between the two missionaries, concerning their origin, childhood and education; 

missionary career and commemoration.  

 

 

Anglo-Saxon origin 

 

First of all, Boniface and Lull are connected through their Anglo-Saxon origin. Both men were 

born in the south-western Anglo-Saxon province of Wessex. Wessex fell under the influence of 

the kingdom of Mercia, as did all Anglo-Saxon England beneath the Humber River.
34

 By the time 

Boniface and Lull were born, most inhabitants of Anglo-Saxon England were (to some degree) 

Christian. Bede suggested in his famous Ecclesiastical History that the process of 

Christianisation started with the Irish mission and the papal mission to Canterbury in 597. 

However, others believe that a small part of former Roman communities of Britons had not been 

disrupted by the Germanic settlement and were still practising Christianity. This helped ‘prepare 

the way for the Christianisation which followed’ after the mission of 597.
35

 That the conversion 

of the Anglo-Saxons was about fully achieved in the seventh century, is no coincidence according 

to Barbara Yorke, because ‘this was a time when Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, in some cases probably 

only established relatively recently, were in a position to react positively to Christian overtures 

and in which there were churchmen ready and willing to make them.’
36

  

Let us now consider the second link between the lives of Boniface and Lull: their similar 

childhood and education.  

 

                                                 
34

 Marco Mostert, Bonifatius bij Dokkum vermoord (Hilversum 1999) 33. Britanny was subdivided in kingdoms, of 

which seven would eventually become most dominant during the Early Middle Ages. See appendix II for a map of 

Anglo-Saxon England.  
35

 Ian Wood, The missionary life (Harlow 2001) 9. See also Brown, The rise of western Christendom. Thriump and 
diversity ad 200 – 1000 (Oxford 1996) 340-342. See on the conversion of England also Barbara Yorke, The 
conversion of Britain. Religion, politics and society in Britain c. 600-800 (Harlow 2006). 
36

 Yorke, The conversion of Britain, 122. 
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Boniface’s monastic education 

Boniface (originally named Wynfrith) was born around 675, perhaps in Crediton, a small town 

near Exeter.
37

 When he was about five years old young Wynfrith was given to the monastery of 

Exeter as a puer oblatus.
38

 There, he learned to read and write, and most of all he practised 

singing the Psalter and praying.
39

 In his adolescence, the studious novice transferred to Nursling 

(a monastery in the diocese of Winchester).
40

 At Nursling, he continued his education and further 

perfected his grammar and knowledge of the scriptures, through exegesis.
41

 He also received 

instruction in rhetoric, which is ‘the highest educational level’ an Anglo-Saxon monk could 

achieve.
42

 Boniface’s education resembles the Roman educational system, which obviously is no 

coincidence. According to Barbara Yorke, ‘in parts of western Britain at least, the basic three-tier 

structure of Roman education continued, and thus provides some of the most significant literary 

evidence for continuation of aspects of Roman culture in the sub-Roman world. Through the use 

of Christian writers as the medium for teaching, rather than pagan writers, ‘education was 

increasingly adapted to Christian usage.’
43

 

During Boniface’s stay at Nursling, his abbot Winbert corresponded with the West-Saxon 

scholar Aldhelm (d. 709), abbot of Malmesbury.
44

 Aldhelm had been taught at the school of 

Archbishop Theodore and Abbot Hadrian in Canterbury and his knowledge of Latin texts was 

‘extraordinarily wide’. He had a ‘highly individual sense of style.’
45

 Nursling’s monastic school 

probably used Aldhelm’s letters for educational means, because Aldhelm’s style can be found in 

the earliest letters of Boniface, and later in those of Lull.
46

 After some years, Boniface became a 

                                                 
37

 In the Vita Bonifatii auctore Willibaldi, Boniface’s place of birth is not mentioned. Bishop of Exeter John 

Granisson (1327-69) claimed that Boniface was born in Crediton, but this is uncertain. Nevertheless, his paternal 

home had to be close to Exeter, because he was given to the monastery of Exeter when he was about 5 years old: 

‘…ad monasterium, quod priscorum nuncupatur vocabulo Ad-Escancastre…’, Willibald, ‘Vita Bonifatii’, in: Rau, 

Briefe des Bonifatius, 462. See also Wilhelm Levison, England and the continent in the eighth century (Oxford 1946) 

70-71. 
38

 Willibald,’Vita Bonifatii’, 462, 25-31. On seventh century monasteries see Brown, The rise of western 
Christendom, 221-231. On child oblation see Mayke de Jong, In Samuel’s image: Child oblation in the early 
Medieval West (Leiden 1996). 
39

 This is the most basic education monks received. See Mostert, Bonifatius bij Dokkum vermoord, 35-38. 
40

 Willibald, ‘Vita Bonifatii’, 466, 7-8. 
41

 Ian Wood, ‘Boniface’, Oxford Dictionary of National Biography. www.oxforddnb.com. 
42

 Yorke, The conversion of Britain, 176. 
43

 Ibidem. The classical artes liberales made their comeback on the continent only in the ninth century, with the 

Carolingian Renaissance, see Giles Brown, ‘Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance’, in: ed. Rosamond 

McKitterick, Carolingian culture: emulation and innovation (Cambridge 1994), 1-51. 
44

 Lutz von Padberg, Bonifatius. Missionar und Reformer (München 2003) 20.  
45

 Both citations are from Michael Lapidge, ‘Aldhelm [St Aldhelm] (d. 709/10), abbot of Malmesbury, bishop of 

Sherborne, and scholar’, Oxford Dictionary of National Biography. 
46

 Palmer, ‘Vigorous rule’, 257-258 and Levison, England and the continent, 150. On the use of medieval letters for 

educational means, see Garrison, ‘Send more socks’, 75. 

See on Boniface’s style of writing Ian Wood, ‘Administration, law and culture in Merovingian Gaul’, in: Rosamond 

McKitterick, The uses of literacy in early medieval Europe (Cambridge 1990) 63-81, 69. 
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teacher and the head of the monastery’s school. He wrote a Latin grammar and a book on metrics. 

When he reached the age of thirty, his ordination finalised his education.
47

 

 

Lull’s monastic education 

Lull was born in 710, when Boniface was about thirty-five years old.
48

 He entered the monastery 

of Malmesbury at the age of seven, also as a puer oblatus.
49

 He might have received his earliest 

education at a double monastery in Wessex, maybe Inkbarrow, where Cyneburg was abbess.
50

 

Like Boniface, he certainly learned to read and write and, more importantly, to pray and sing the 

psalms.
51

 As shown above, a generation preceding Lull, Aldhelm had been abbot of the 

monastery of Malmesbury. Therefore, one might guess that the educational level of the monastic 

school was relatively high.
52

 Aldhelm’s writings certainly influenced the learning of this school. 

He wrote a collection of one hundred metrical riddles, enigmata; the poem Carmen de virginitate; 

and a rhythmical poem. His prose writings consist of a small corpus of letters, his works De 

virginitate and Epistola ad Acircium.
53

  

When Lull was about twenty-eight years old, he made a pilgrimage to Rome with his 

family.
54

 During this visit to Rome, he was struck by malaria and could not return home.
55

 He 

                                                 
47

 Information on Boniface’s earliest childhood and education is only to be found in Willibald, ‘Vita Bonifatii’, 464-

472. 
48

 Tangl, ‘Studien … 2’, 189. Lull’s place of birth is not mentioned in Lampertus’ Vita Lulli, but it is certain that Lull 

was born in the kingdom of Wessex. 
49

 Ibidem. Tangl’s assumption of Lull’s education at the monastery of Malmesbury is grounded on Tangl, no. 135, a 

letter from an unknown monk, who reminds Lull of the old friendship at Malmesbury: ‘... antiquam amicitiam 

nostram, qui inter nos habuimus in Maldubia civitate, quando Eaba abbas in amabile caritate nutrivit te. Et hoc 

signum recordor, quod pro nomine vocavit te Lytel.’ with his (spiritual or even carnal) brothers Denehard and 

Burchard to their ‘lord’ abbess Cyneburg (of the double monastery  at Inkbarrow, in Wessex), it seems that Lull and 

his brothers might have been raised at Cyneburg’s monastery. Did Lull enter Malmesbury at a later age? I agree with 

Barbara Yorke, who proposes that Lull and his brothers ‘may originally have been members of Cyneburg’s monastic 

communnity or at least came from land belonging to it.’ Yorke thinks that part of Lull’s education was at Cyneburg’s 

monastery and the other part at Malmesbury. Yorke, ‘The Bonifacian mission’, 155-157. 
50

 Lull, Denehard and Burchard, Die Briefe, ed. Tangl, no. 49. Lull wrote these letter together with his (spiritual or 

even carnal) brothers Denehard and Burchard to their ‘lord’ abbess Cyneburg (of the double monastery  at 

Inkbarrow, in Wessex), it seems that Lull and his brothers might have been raised at Cyneburg’s monastery. Did Lull 

enter Malmesbury at the age of seven, but spent his early childhood at Cyneburg’s monastery. It might be possible, 

Barbara Yorke argues convincingly that Lull and his brothers ‘may originally have been members of Cyneburg’s 

monastic communnity or at least came from land belonging to it.’ Therefore, she thinks that part of Lull’s education 
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met Boniface and joined his party, with which he travelled from Rome to the regions of Hesse 

and Thuringia.
56

 He probably completed his education at the monastery of Ohrdruf and Boniface 

ordained him.
57

 During Lull’s stay at Ohrdruf (739-741), he wrote Boniface a letter in which he 

expressed his wish to prolong his study at the monastery, because he had not been able to finish 

all the books he wanted to read. He was hindered by his ‘weak eyes and headache, but most of all 

[…] a slow mind’.
58

 This same letter ends with ‘an artificially framed poem as a specimen of his 

art’: Boniface obviously taught Lull on metrics.
59

  

 

 

Mission to the continent 

 

The third link between Boniface and Lull is their missionary career and most of our preserved 

sources are connected to their mission. In general, missionaries started their work with the 

founding of monasteries and churches.
60

 Subsequently, they trained and educated local clergy.
61

 

Most missionaries were, like Boniface and Lull, dependent on the protection and loyalty of local 

rulers.
62

 As mentioned above, Boniface and Lull worked in the Frankish provinces of Hesse and 

Thuringia; later also Bavaria. These regions were Christianised to some degree in the sixth 

century, ‘but the establishment and evidence for the survival of the church […] during the 

seventh and eighth centuries is consistently difficult to interpret.’
63

 Boniface’s letter collection is 

very useful source material for research on the survival of the Frankish church in the eight 

century, although his letters are obviously coloured by his own view. According to Ian Wood ‘the 

great Anglo-Saxon was doubtless correct to see some of the Frankish clergy as corrupt and in 

need of reform. Nevertheless his criteria were more stringent than those of other bishops and 
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missionaries, who were remembered as saints…’
64

 Thus, Boniface’s letters most of all give an 

impression of his own difficulties in founding a new church organisation with existing (Frankish) 

clergy and newly educated clergy. It is no wonder that his reforming plans met with strong 

resistance from the Frankish clergy. Mayke de Jong adds to this that Boniface was most of all 

searching the ‘boundaries of true faith’: the clergy he complained about where strongly focused 

on the Frankish court, whereas Boniface was guided by his native country and Rome.
65

  

Let us now turn to the year 716, when priest Wynfrith decided to travel to the continent for 

missionary work.  

 

Missionary career of an Anglo-Saxon teacher  

Although he might have had a wonderful career in the Anglo-Saxon Church, Boniface decided to 

become a missionary to the continent. Willibald does not provide us with Boniface’s motivation 

in his vita. The facts that international trade with Frisia existed and that the languages of Anglo-

Saxons and Frisians were closely related, could explain Boniface’s travel destination. According 

to Richard Fletcher, Old English and Old Frisian ‘would certainly have been mutually intelligible 

in the seventh and eighth centuries’.
66

 Consequently, Boniface could speak to the Frisians in his 

own vernacular, which facilitated his missionary activities. Another explanation for Boniface’s 

surge to leave his native country can be found in the idea of peregrinatio pro Christo, which 

stems from the Irish Church. To leave your country in exile ‘as a way of serving Christ’ was ‘one 

of the severest forms of punishment and disgrace in secular society’ for the Irish.
67

 Boniface may 

have been motivated by this idea of exilement for Christ.  

In 716, Wynfrith travelled to Dorestad and from there to the city of Utrecht where the 

mission post of his countryman Willibrord was stationed. However, Pippin II had died in 714 and 

in the aftermath of his death a war had broken out between Pippin’s son Charles Martel and the 

Frisian ruler king Radbod. This causes Willibrord and his brethren to leave the city, because 

Willibrord ‘had come to be closely associated with Charles Martel’.
68

 Thereupon, Wynfrith 

returned to Nursling for two more years and during this stay his abbot Winbert died. He was 

elected abbot in his place, but refused this position. In the autumn of 718, when the Frisian ruler 

had died and the political climate had brightened, Boniface left his home country once and for 
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all.
69

 First he travelled to Rome, carrying a letter of recommendation from his friend, bishop 

Daniel of Winchester.
70

 Pope Gregory II blessed Wynfrith and gave him his missionary name 

Boniface.
71

  

From Rome, Boniface went to Utrecht to work with Willibrord for three years. Pope Gregory 

II might have advised him in this decision: the Anglo-Saxon priest needed to learn more about 

missionary activities.
72

 The vita does not provide us with a detailed description of the activities 

Boniface undertook in Utrecht. It only mentions that ‘[he converted] a not very small amount of 

people, destructed pagan sanctuaries and erected churches for prayer.’
73

 In 721, Willibrord 

wanted to consecrate Boniface as his assistant; a chorepiscopus.
74

 But, according to Willibald, 

Boniface refused, because he had not yet reached the age of fifty (the canonical age one could 

become bishop). Furthermore, Boniface remembered his papal commission, to convert the pagan 

people of Germania.
75

 However, to some historians it seems that Boniface and Willibrord had 

alienated.
76

 Consequently, he left Utrecht to work in the border region between Thuringia and 

Hesse.  

It has already been mentioned that Boniface did not enter a pagan territory. Monasteries and 

churches already existed, but there was ‘a degree of disorganization, some lapsed Christians, 

some pagans, some heretics and a lack of direction and contact with Rome.’
77

 Boniface worked 

hard to reorganise the Church and founded many monasteries. Fulda is his most famous 

foundation ‘because of its intellectual achievements in the ninth century’.
78

 In 722 he received the 

ordination of (missionary) bishop and from that moment he could consecrate priests.
79

 Ten years 

later, Boniface received the pallium from Gregory III. Although he first became an archbishop 

without see, he was now able to found new dioceses and consecrate bishops in Bavaria. Around 

737 he made his third trip to Rome and became a papal legate; as such he represented the Pope in 

church issues and was held in more esteem than local bishops. This considerably increased 
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Boniface’s authority as archbishop.
80

 In Rome, Boniface met Lull and from 738 to Boniface’s 

death in 754 they worked together in the German mission field. 

In 741 Charles Martel died and his sons, Carloman and Pippin III, became the new rulers of 

the Carolingian kingdom. This ‘affected Boniface’s position radically’, because they proved to be 

‘much more supportive of Boniface and his reforming ideals than their father had been.’
81

 

Carloman and Pippin commissioned him to convene a church council annually. In 742 and 743, 

three councils were convened, over which he presided.
82

 In 745, the Frankish synod decrees that 

Boniface should be appointed archbishop of Cologne and the Pope agrees with this, because 

‘Cologne was well situated, in the neighbourhood of Frisia, of Hesse, and of the pagan Saxons, 

whose conversion was again the order of the day.’
83

 However, ‘the planned transfer of the diocese 

of Cologne to Boniface did not take place’, probably because of too strong opposition from 

Frankish clergy.
84

 During the same Frankish synod, Gewilib of Mainz had been deposed, because 

he had taken revenge on the death of his father, and Boniface eventually takes his place as 

archbishop of the see of Mainz.
85

  

Boniface’s efforts to reform the Frankish church were very much hindered by the resisting 

Frankish clergy and in the end; many of the conciliary decrees could not be implemented.
86

   

 

Lull follows his teacher’s tracks 

The career of Lull had been swift since he had met Boniface in Rome. After he finished his 

education, he started to help Boniface with his missionary work. First he became a deacon 

(somewhere between 745 and 746) and made his second trip to Rome. A year later, he received 

his priest ordination from Boniface and also became archdeacon. In 751, he was sent to Rome 

again to look after Boniface’s interests. In 752 Lull became one of Boniface’s chorepiscopi 

(assistant bishops), next to the Anglo-Saxon Eoba who Boniface made bishop of Utrecht.
87 After 
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a year, Boniface appointed him as his successor; Lull would become the new bishop to the see of 

Mainz.
88

 In the same year, Boniface began his final mission to the Frisians. The see of Cologne 

wanted Utrecht under its influence, and Boniface disapproved of this, and therefore went to 

Utrecht to assert his authority as archbishop and papal legate.
89

 In the early days of June 754, he 

left Utrecht and travelled to northern Frisia with some of his companions. In the surroundings of 

Dokkum they made their camp and were killed. It is unclear ‘whether the killers were pagan 

reactionaries or merely thieves.’
90

   

After Boniface’s death, Lull worked thirty-four years to continue Boniface’s work in the see 

of Mainz, ‘shaping the memoria of the saint and challenging standards in the Carolingian 

Church.’
91

 Furthermore, he attended two councils convened by Chrodegang of Metz at Ver in 755 

and Attigny in 762.
92

 Lull faced a very different situation in the see of Mainz in the 770s, than 

Boniface had in the 730s. The Carolingian family grew increasingly stronger and Charlemagne 

expanded the borders of his empire. The royal Kirchenpolitik developed, with which 

Charlemagne strived to unite his kingdom through Christianity. This also meant change in the 

way (Anglo-Saxon) missionaries worked in the German mission field.
93

 Lull acted on all these 

changes. He ‘had literally bought into the political and economic structures which had 

underpinned the authority of the see of Mainz for generations, giving him the material position 

with which to engage the Monacenses [inhabitants of Mainz]’.
94

 Lull also began to bring the 

independent foundations of Boniface under his control. With Fulda he failed, as can be read in the 

Vita Sturmi, written by abbot Eigil around 810.
95

 In this vita Lull is portrayed as a villain, maybe 

because of his all-out attempts to bring Fulda under his control. However, Ian Wood states that 

the reason ‘why Eigil was so determined to portray Lull as a villain remains elusive.’
96

  

In January 772, Lull founded the monastery of Hersfeld, which Charlemagne took into his 

protection. Some historians suggest that Lull and Hersfeld were involved in the conversion of 

Saxony, which took place from 779 onwards.
97

 In 780, Charlemagne wished to complete 

Boniface’s work in the church organisation and he therefore ordered an examination by the 
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bishops of Rheims and Trier of Lull’s consecration. Subsequently, Lull made his profession of 

faith to Pope Hadrian and became archbishop to the see of Mainz.
98

 

 Another important feature of Lull’s career is his continuous interest in learning. According to 

Marios Costambeys, ‘his correspondence reveals Lull as a pivotal figure on the dissemination of 

Anglo-Saxon learning on the continent.’
99

 Mostly, he asked for works of Bede or Aldhelm. 

However, after thirty-tree years in the see of Mainz, archbishop Lull died on October sixteenth, in 

786. The over fifty letters of Lull’s circle witness his legacy.
100

  

 

 

Commemoration of both Boniface and Lull 

 

Finally, the lives of Boniface and Lull can be compared in the way they were commemorated 

after their death. After having died a martyr’s death, Boniface’s body was transferred to Utrecht, 

and after some discussion about who ‘deserved’ the relics of the saint, his body reached Fulda. 

The moment the news of Boniface’s death reached England, archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury 

wrote Lull a letter, which among other things reported that the Anglo-Saxon Church council had 

decided to celebrate the death of Boniface every fifth of June.
101

 For these celebrations, a vita 

Bonifatii was necessary. Bishop Milred of Worcester therefore asked Lull, in a separate letter, to 

write Boniface’s vita.
102

 Thereupon, Lull commissioned the Anglo-Saxon priest Willibald to 

write the vita. He finished it somewhere between 760 and 769, whereupon Boniface was 

commemorated on the continent (in Fulda and Mainz), and in his Anglo-Saxon homeland.
103

 

Willibald might have read (some of) the letters of Boniface, because he mentions his research of 

Boniface’s life in the preface of the vita104
, but ‘the correlation between Wilibald’s text and the 

letters is at best slight.’
105

 He might also have spoken to some of Boniface’s relatives and 

friends.
106
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After Lull’s death in 786, his place was taken by Riculf, a chaplain from Charlemagne’s 

court. He built his own monastery of Saint Alban’s in Mainz, for which he got royal patronage. 

The important position of Lull’s monastery in Hersfeld diminished quickly.
107

  

Three centuries later, in the Vita altera Bonifatii of Otloh of Freising, written around 1063, 

Lull is called sanctus.
108

 Quickly thereafter, around the year 1070, the annalist Lampert of 

Hersfeld wrote Lull a vita, in which he presented Lull ‘as a virtuous archbishop of Mainz and 

abbot of Hersfeld who was fair in his dealings with Fulda.’
109

 Why Lull’s vita was not written 

sooner after his death is unclear. In the above mentioned vita Sturmi, Eigil is very negative on 

Lull’s policy; e.g. Eigil claims that Lull liked to have buried the body of Boniface in Mainz 

instead of Fulda. Naturally, his abbot Sturm worked hard to have the body buried in Fulda. 

However, Ian Wood convincingly suggests that Lull knew of the martyr’s wish to be buried in 

Fulda, because it is expressed in a letter which Lull personally delivered to Pope Zachary.
110

 

Eigil’s account of the supposed argument over Boniface’s body might therefore be untrue, but it 

was ‘popular enough at Fulda for the hagiographer [i.e. Eigil] to be elected abbot in place of the 

highly unpopular Ratgar’.
111

 One might conclude that this vita influenced at least the monks of 

Fulda for a long period, regarding their (none) appreciation of Lull’s achievements. Furthermore, 

the monasteries of Hersfeld and Fulda were rival centres in the Saxon mission, and to appreciate 

the life of the founder of Hersfeld might therefore be not done.
112

  

Why then did not the monks of Hersfeld write Lull a vita? It might be because Lull did not 

leave a close spiritual heir to succeed him in the see of Mainz. Riculf was not very keen to 

continue the work of his predecessor, and the legacy of Lull might therefore be quickly 

forgotten.
113

 However, during the eleventh century, Lull’s work in the see of Mainz gained new 

interest: ‘the tensions evident in the work of Eigil had given way to a renewed appreciation for 

Lull’s institution building.’
114
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Boniface and Lull and their connected lives 

 

The lives of Boniface and Lull are linked in many different ways. They both grew up in the same 

region in England and were given to a monastery at a young age as pueri oblati. Both received 

comparable educations, in which (beside the Psalter) the prose and poems of Aldhelm probably 

had a central place. Boniface’s career was up going and fast: from priest in Anglo-Saxon England 

he developed to be (missionary) archbishop on the continent. Helped by Boniface, Lull developed 

in the same way. After Boniface’s death, Lull was very eager to establish Boniface’s sainthood. 

He continued Boniface’s work in the see of Mainz. Lull may have had a role in the mission to the 

Saxons. He also secured and strengthened the monastic foundations and other institutions of 

Boniface, but he failed in securing Fulda. These connections between Lull and Boniface suggests 

that their lives are also linked emotionally. This suggestion is tested in the next chapter, through 

the analysis of the use of emotion words in the salutations of their letter collection.  
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3 Emotion in salutations 

 

Chapter two showed that the lives of Boniface and Lull were linked in many different ways. 

Throughout their career, both men wrote and received many letters, which are preserved in 

several manuscripts.
115

 In this chapter, we arrive at the main purpose of this thesis: the analysis of 

the emotion words in the salutations, by using Barbara Rosenwein’s method.
116

 As already 

outlined in the first chapter, the about sixty different authors of the letter collection are 

subdivided into five categories (appendix I). The salutations (and use of emotion words) in 

Boniface’s circle are compared with the salutations of Lull’s circle. Whenever it is helpful or 

necessary, the contents of some letters or the connections between some correspondents are 

further explored. At the end of this chapter, Aldhelm’s use of emotion words is examined in order 

to explain Boniface and Lull’s use of emotion words further. Thereafter follows a general 

discussion of the findings in this chapter. 

 

 

Boniface’s circle 

 

Boniface corresponded with over thirty-seven different people, from Anglo-Saxon abbesses, 

priests, abbots, archbishops and kings to continental archbishops, kings and Popes (appendix I). 

 

Anglo-Saxon female religious 

According to Patrick McGuire, the position of churchwomen in the Early Middle Ages was such 

that they ‘could write to men’ and that ‘their writings could be recorded by men’.
117

 Thus, the 

Anglo-Saxon female correspondents of Boniface and Lull were in a position that they could 

communicate to men directly. Nevertheless, almost all women in this letter collection are 

abbesses. Barbara Yorke showed that most of the times Anglo-Saxon nunneries were foundations 

of Anglo-Saxon royal dynasties that ‘founded nunneries in which some of their female members 

served as nuns and abbesses.’
118

 Yorke concluded that most of Boniface and Lull’s female 
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correspondents are of royal descent.
119

 These royal women were in a position that they could 

write men. Therefore, Patrick McGuire’s citation at the start of this paragraph cannot be applied 

to all Anglo-Saxon nuns in general. Regarding ‘feminism’, ‘the Anglo-Saxon abbesses received 

their opportunities as part of the way in which the Anglo-Saxon ruling houses adopted 

Christianity rather than through any advancement of the status of women inherent in the church 

organisation that they inherited.’
120

 As such, the Anglo-Saxon abbesses had some restricted 

power of their own.
121

 In their letters, both Boniface and Lull asked these women to support their 

mission through prayer; they often combined these requests with asking for manuscript copies. 

The abbesses, who wrote Boniface, sought his advice, protection and comfort. Below, his use of 

emotion words to women and vice versa will be examined. 

Eadburg receives her letters from Boniface in the period between 716 and 746, but 

unfortunately the letters she sent are not preserved.
122

 Eadburg’s identification is much debated. 

Michael Tangl identified her as abbess of the monastery of ‘Beata Dei Genetrix Maria’ on the 

island of Thanet in Kent.
123

 However, Barbara Yorke convincingly argues that she must be 

identified as Eadburg of Wimborne. Eadburg taught the below mentioned Leoba, Boniface’s 

kinswoman, at Wimborne, Leoba’s monastery. If Leoba had travelled to Kent for study with 

abbess Eadburg, her vita writer Rudolf of Fulda would certainly have mentioned this, which he 

does not.
124

 The first letter, which Boniface wrote her during his temporary stay at Nursling, is an 

answer to her [non-preserved] request on a vision of a resurrected monk. In the salutation, 

Boniface used dilectissima and caritas: 

‘Beatissimae virgini, immo dilectissimae dominae Eadburge, monastice normula conversationis 

emerite Wynfrethus exiguus in Christo Iesu intimae caritatis salutem.’125 

In 735 and 736, Boniface wrote her two other letters in which he respectively asked her for a [self 

made] copy of the letters of Saint Peter in golden characters, to aid with his preaching to the 
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population of Hesse and Thuringia, and thanked her for the books she sent.
126

 In the first 

salutation, Boniface again used dilectissima and caritas: 

‘Reverentissime ac dilectissime sorori Eadburge abbatissae Bonifatius exiguus servus servorum Dei 

in Christo optabilem caritatis salutem.’127
 

In the other salutation only dilectissima appears: 

‘Dilectissimae sorori et iam dudum spiritalis clientellae propinquitate conexae Eadburge abbatissae 

Bonifatius servus servorum Dei perennem in Christo salutem.’128 

The style of the last salutation he sent Eadburg differs more from the other three. In this request 

for prayer, the elderly missionary sounds tired and dismayed. In the salutation he uses even four 

emotion words, including a ‘divine and virginal kiss’: 

‘Aureo spiritalis amoris vinculo amplectende et divino ac virgineo caritatis osculo stringende sorori 

Eadburge abbatissae Bonifatius episcopus legatus Romane ecclesiae in Christo salutem.’129 

Boniface never uses amplexor combined with amor and caritas, let alone osculo. Can a close 

friendship between the two explain the use of these special emotion words? I suggest it can, but 

the intensity of Boniface’s friendship with Eadburg obviously remains unresolved.  

Let us now turn to Leoba, who entered the double monastery of Wimborne as an oblate. 

There, she received her education from Eadburg. In her letter to Boniface she reminds him of his 

kinship to her mother Aebbe and friendship with her father. Her father had died and her mother 

was ill: Leoba requested prayer for them.
130

 She begged Boniface to be her spiritual brother ‘for 

there is no other man in my kinship in whom I have such confidence as in you’.
131

 The salutation 

contains carissimo, an emotion word which Boniface also often used: 

‘Domino reverendissimo et summe dignitatis infula predito Bonifatio atque in Christo carissimo (...) 

Leobgyda ultima leve iugum Christi portantium famula perennem sospitatis salutem.’ 132 

Thereupon, Boniface invited his niece to join him in Germany, although Abbess Tetta ‘was 

unhappy about it’.
133

 He founded a nunnery for her at Tauberbishofsheim, which became ‘a major 
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training centre for Anglo-Saxon religious women working in Germany.’
134

 Now, his niece was 

close at hand and Boniface probably regularly visited her. One short letter to Leoba has been 

preserved, in which he gives his approval of Leoba’s teaching of a ‘certain maid’.
135

  

Another letter is a prayer request written to her, Tecla and Cynehild, who were all working 

on the continent. Tecla was related to Leoba and Cynehild, her daughter Berthgyth and son 

Baldhard were respectively the aunt, niece and nephew of Lull.
136

 The salutation is a very ‘sweet’ 

one, with the emotion words amando, carissimo, diligendo and caritas: 

 ‘Venerandis et amandis carissimis sororibus Leobgythae et Teclae nec non et Cyehildae et omnibus 

in Christo diligendis sororibus vobus cohabitantibus aeternae caritatis salutem.’137
 

These women were all related to Boniface or Lull and I presume that Boniface was very fond of 

them. With the words of Barbara Yorke, ‘[their] active female missionary role in Germany was a 

family concern in which all shared.’
138

 But, since Boniface ‘delegated some of his authority to 

Leoba’, she seems to have been his ‘closest surviving relative.’
139

 Like Lull, Leoba worked side 

by side with Boniface in the German mission field. Furthermore, his closeness to her is echoed by 

his wish for Leoba’s body to be buried beside him (which caused the monks of Fulda some 

unease: in 838 they translated her body to a nearby church).
140

  

Two other female correspondents are abbess Eangyth and her daughter Bugga, who were 

related to king Aethelbert of Kent.
141

 In their letter they express unhappiness, which ‘stemmed 

from the hostility of the king to their line and the loss of male relatives to support them’.
142

 The 

emotion word dilectio is used in the salutation.
143

 Bugga wrote Boniface in 720 to congratulate 

him with his successes in Frisia and Rome. Her salutation differs in style and use of emotion 
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words with the one she wrote with her mother, because in the latter a form of diligere is used and 

she used caritas in the one she wrote herself: 

‘Venerando Dei famulo et plurimia spiritalium carismatum ornamentis predito Bonifatio sive 

Uuynfritho dignissimo Dei presbitero Bugga vilis vernacula perpetuae caritatis salutem.’144
 

Boniface sent Bugga two letters in return. In the first letter he advises her on her proposed 

pilgrimage to Rome, although he opposed the idea of women pilgrimages, because of all the 

dangers they met on the way. However, in the same year he met Lull, he probably also greeted 

Bugga in Rome.
145

 In his salutation he uses dilectissima and amor: 

‘Dominae dilectissimae et in amore Christi omnibus ceteris feminini sexus preferendae sorori Buggan 

abbatisse Bonifatius exiguus indignus episcopus aeternam in Christo salutem.’146 

Secondly, he wrote Bugga a letter of consolation in her old age, ‘when she had given up her 

monastery and sought a more contemplative life’.
147

 The salutation is concise, but contains the 

emotion words dilectissima and caritas.
148

 It resembles the salutation to an unknown nun, in 

which he used dilectissima and caritas in the same way.
149

  

 The last two female correspondents in this series are the Benedictine nun Egburg (fl. c.717), 

who is only known through her letter to Boniface
150

, and the further unknown Cena. Egburg 

wrote Boniface, because she wanted him to be her surrogate brother. We have seen above that 

Leoba (later) asked the same question. Egburg’s brother Oshere had died a cruel death, but she 

most missed her sister Wehtburg who was imprisoned in Rome during her pilgrimage.
151

 Her 

salutation does not contain emotion words.
152

 Cena wrote Boniface a short letter in which she 

states that she misses Boniface and does not forget him in her prayer: she asked Boniface the 

same remembrance. In her short salutation the emotion word amatori appears: 
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‘Venerando pontifici Bonifatio Christi amatori Caene indigna salutem.’153 

Boniface wrote more letters to women than he received from them, but in his salutations 

many emotion words appeared. Most often he used a combination of caritas and dilectissima 

(four times) or only one of these two emotion words. In the five salutations from women, four 

emotion words are used and not one of them appears twice. Nevertheless, all the emotion words 

to and from women are forms of love. Boniface is particularly ‘sweet’ in his salutations to 

women. The examination of his other salutations serves to find out whether his salutations to 

women are ‘sweeter’ than those to men.  

 

Anglo-Saxon male religious 

The correspondents of the second category are priests, bishops, archbishops and Anglo-Saxon 

kings. Throughout his career on the continent, Boniface stayed in touch with his clerical friends 

(also his community of prayer) in Anglo-Saxon England. He often wrote to seek advice in 

ecclesiastical matters and to request for books and prayer.
154

  

Boniface’s earliest letter is sent to the novice Nithard in 716, and its purpose was to stimulate 

the young man in his study. The salutation contains three emotion words and resembles the one to 

Eadburg around the same time, as described above: 

‘Carissimo sodali et amico dilectissimo, (…) sed spiritalis necessitudinis famosa adfinitas 

inmarcescibilis catena caritatis nuper copulavit, Nithardo Wynfredus supplex in Christo Iesu 

perpetuae sospitatis salutem.’155 

In 735, Boniface sent three letters in which he asked whether a man may marry his godson’s 

mother and vice versa. The salutation to bishop Pehthelm of Whithorn (d. 735) contains (a form 

of) diligere and caritas: 

‘Venerando fratri, immo diligendo Penthelmo coepiscopo (…) in Christo caritatis salutem.’156
 

Archbishop Nothelm of Canterbury is greeted with these same emotion words, but Boniface uses 

dilectissimo (most beloved) instead of diligendo (he who must be loved): 

‘Domino dilectissimo summi pontificatus infula predito Nothelmo archiepiscopo (…) in Christo 

aeternae caritatis  salutem.’157 
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In the third salutation to abbot Duddo, Boniface also used the same emotion words, but now he 

chose dilecto (loved): 

‘Dilecto filio Duddo abbati (…) in Christo caritatis salutem.’158 

He probably wrote these letters in the same month, week or even day, then why didn’t he just use 

the same salutation for all three letters? Is this variation made because of the different ranks of the 

tree men or because of his own relatedness to these men? Through the use of dilectissimo, his 

salutation to archbishop Nothelm appears to express more connectedness than the other two, but 

at the same time Nothelm is highest in rank. Than follows bishop Pehthelm who is greeted with 

‘he who must be loved’ and finally abbot Duddo, who is (only) ‘loved’.  

The correspondence of the years 746 and 747 is connected to Boniface’s exhortation to king 

Ethelbald, on which I shall return below. Accompanying Boniface’s letter to the king was a letter 

to priest Herefrid, to encourage him in his duty to bring and read out loud the king’s admonition. 

The salutation contains dilectissimo and caritas.
159

 At the same time he wrote archbishop Egbert 

of York, whom Alcuin praised as an ‘outstanding teacher’ and whom Boniface consulted on 

ecclesiastical matters.
160

 Boniface informed him of his admonition to king Ethelbald and sent 

Egbert a copy. Furthermore, he asked him some works of Bede: preaching’s or other tracts. A 

later letter to Egbert is a same request for works of Bede. In the first salutation, only dilectissimo 

appears, but the formula is similar to that of Herefrid
161

, whereas in the latter, Egbert is greeted 

with a double caritas and amplexor: 

‘Caritatis lacertis amplectando amico (…) Egberto archiepiscopo Bonifatius exiguus legatus 

Germanicus catholicae et apostolicae Romanae ecclesiae florentem in Christo inmarcescibilis 

caritatis salutem.’162
 

Boniface wrote a long epistle to archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury about the continental 

councils, which he convened on instigation of Pippin. In the salutation caritas appears.
163

 King 
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Ethelbald’s admonition and the correspondence described above, more or less inspired the 

council of Clofesho which Cuthbert convened and presided over in 747.
164

 

Other letters in this category are to abbots Aldherius and Huetbert. Boniface’s salutation to 

Aldherius is remarkable, because of the absence of emotion words (the other emotion-less 

salutations to palace mayor Grifo and king Pippin, on which I shall return
165

). Aldherius is the 

only cleric who is not greeted with emotion words, although in the contents of this letter many 

appear: from caritas and carissimos, to osculo dilectionis. It is impossible to get at Boniface’s 

motivation to leave out his usual words of emotion.
166

 In the salutation to abbot Huetbert of 

Wearmouth and Jarrow, Boniface used dilectissimo and caritas.
167

 He requested a copy of some 

of the works of Bede and ‘unam cloccam’, by which he probably meant a church bell. 

There is one letter in this category, which is addressed to all Anglo-Saxons. In the salutation 

timor appears:  

‘Universis reverentissimis coepiscopis, (…) immo generaliter omnibus catholicis Deum timentibus de 

stirpe et prosapia Anglorum (…)  in Christo caritatis salutem.’ 168 

Boniface used timor only twice: the other salutation is to Pope Zachary, in which he used timor in 

the meaning of ‘he who must be venerated with fear and honour’.
169

 However, in this salutation, 

timor is connected with God: ‘God fearing’. In the letter, Boniface requested prayer for the 

Christianisation of the Saxons. Bishop Torthelm of Leicester also corresponded with Boniface on 

this topic. He greets Boniface with a beautifully styled salutation, in which dulcissimo (an 

emotion word never used by Boniface) and caritas appear: 

‘Domino meo dulcissimo et sincerissimo caritatis cultu (...) Bonifatio que et Wynfridus archiepiscopo 

Torthelmus episcopus servus servorum Dei in domino salutem.’170
 

Another correspondent in this category is the Anglo-Saxon priest Sigebald, who uses no 

emotion words in his salutation.
171

 He asked Boniface to be his bishop next to Daniel of 
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Winchester. Daniel was a learned scholar and from 705 to 745 bishop of Winchester. The 

monastery of Nursling, where Boniface was taught, fell under his diocese and during the years 

Boniface spent there, a spiritual kinship grew between the two men.
172

 After the death of abbot 

Winbert, Boniface was elected abbot, but refused this position as we know from the previous 

chapter and Daniel arranged new elections. When Boniface travelled to the continent for the 

second time in 718, he carried a letter of recommendation from his teacher, which he always kept 

with him.
173

 Daniel gave him advice in episcopal, as well as missionary affairs. Around 724, he 

advised Boniface on how to approach the pagan society of the continent. He stressed that he 

should continue his preaching among the pagans, and that he should avoid arguments about the 

pagan gods, and urge them to see that Christianity offered eternal happiness, not temporal 

rewards. The flourishing of Christians everywhere should be a sign for pagans that God blessed 

the faithful.
174

 It became important source material for scholars in the field of religious history, 

because it shows what an Anglo-Saxon bishop, without many pagans to convert, thought about 

the mission on the continent.
175

 Its salutation is short and contains the emotion word amare.
176

  

Almost twenty years later, Boniface greeted Daniel with dilectissimo and caritas. The letter 

sums up the difficulties Boniface encountered in his work as a missionary. In his sadness and 

anxiety, he sought advice with his old friend. He requested prayer and a copy of the book of the 

Prophets from the deceased abbot Winbert.
177

 In reply to this letter, Daniel comforted Boniface in 

the problems he met on the continent. The salutation only contains the emotion word amplexor. 

Nevertheless, the message it carries is affectionate. Daniel addresses Boniface as a highly 

educated man, with many virtues: 
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 ‘Domino reverentissimo et merito ab omnibus orthodoxis amplectando (…) Bonifatio archiepiscopo 

Daniel Dei plebis famulus sincerissam in Domino cuncta caelorum culmina praeeminenti salutem.’178 

Daniel’s first (concise) salutation contained amare and twenty years later he used amplexor in a 

very elaborate salutation. In return, Boniface greeted his friend with dilectissimo and caritas in 

almost a formulaic way. A general conclusion on the emotion words in the sixteen letters to 

Anglo-Saxon male religious reveals that in Boniface’s salutations, dilectissimo and caritas mostly 

appeared and often in combination. Twice he used (other forms of) diligere and carissimo. 

Boniface received four letters from three correspondents, and two of them use emotion words in 

their salutations. Daniel of Winchester used amando and amplectando, one in each salutation and 

both words are also used by Boniface, though amare does not appear in this category. Torthelm 

of Leicester used in one salutation dulcissimo and caritas. Boniface often used caritas himself, 

but always in connection with God: God’s love. Torthelm used caritas differently, as is pointed 

out above. The other emotion word, dulcissimo, is never used by Boniface or by his other 

correspondents. In short, the emotion words used by Anglo-Saxon male religious do not match 

Boniface’s emotion words, except for Daniel’s amplexor, which Boniface used to Egbert of York. 

 

Anglo-Saxon male authorities 

King Ethelbald of Mercia was admonished by Boniface in two letters. Firstly Boniface greeted 

the Anglo-Saxon king with dilectissimo and caritas.
179

 In the other salutation, which he wrote 

together with five other bishops, who where working in the German mission field, dilectissimo is 

replaced by carissimo and also amor is included: 

 ‘Domno carissimo et in Christi amore ceteris regibus preferendo inclita Anglorum imperii sceptra 

gubernanti Aethilbaldo regi Bonifatius archiepiscopus legatus Germanicus Romanae ecclesiae (…) 

perennem in Christo caritatis salutem.’180 

In this letter, Ethelbald is admonished to live a life more suitable to a Christian king, who should 

set an example for his subjects. The letter opens with words of praise for the positive aspects of 

the king’s rule, namely his almsgiving, his ability to rule and his defend of widows and the poor, 

but admonishing followed suit. His sexual immorality, violation of nuns, seizure of churches and 
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their property and demands of tributes, laid upon monks by his nobles and followers, were 

strongly condemned. According to Susan Kelly, Boniface’s action was ‘a bold gamble, that he 

would be able to shame the Mercian king into changing his policies towards the church in his 

realm’.
181

 But, as pointed out above, this gamble paid off, because (under the auspices of the 

king) a synod was held in Clofesho in 747. 

Boniface received letters from two other kings. Ethelbert of Kent sends Boniface some gifts 

and requested falcons in return, because these birds were scarce in Anglo-Saxon England. His 

salutation is both formulaic and emotion-less, but its style resembles Boniface’s salutations.
182

 

Aelbwald of East Anglia thanked Boniface for the registration of his name in the missionary’s list 

of prayer. He also informed him on the mortuary roll he was making.
183

 He is the only 

correspondent who uses affectus to greet Boniface: 

 ‘Domino gloriosissimo et cum omni honoris affectu venerantissimo Bonifatio archiepiscopo 

Aelbwaldus Aestanglorum Deo donante regia potestate (…) in Deo remunceratori omnium salutem.’ 

184
  

Clearly, Anglo-Saxon kings used emotion words in a different way than Boniface and other 

Anglo-Saxon clerical authorities. In the two salutations to king Ethelbald, four different emotion 

words are used, which all regularly occur in Boniface’s circle. In his salutation to Boniface, king 

Aelbwald uses affectus, which is one other time used, but never by Boniface himself. The other 

salutation, from king Aethelbert, is emotion-less.  

 

Continental male religious 

Let us now turn to the continental correspondents in the Boniface circle. Firstly, salutations from 

male religious are examined. The correspondents in this category are abbots, the monks of 

Fritzlar and the papacy. Boniface frequently corresponded with Rome. Although Lull does not 

maintain this contact with the Pope in the way Boniface did (no letters have been preserved), this 

correspondence deserves some further attention. Unlike other Anglo-Saxon (and Irish) 

missionaries, Boniface frequently sought advice on ecclesiastical matters and approval for his 
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missionary work. This is only known through the preservation of the papal letters, because, 

unfortunately, most of Boniface’s letters have not been preserved.
185

 According to Michael Tangl, 

Boniface ‘had achieved such an intimately and directly interdependent relationship with the Pope, 

as no other non-Italian bishops (…) had ever achieved.’
186

 There are several explanations for this 

‘intimate relationship’. First of all, Boniface was an Anglo-Saxon and the Anglo-Saxons were 

connected with Rome, through the mission, which Pope Gregory the Great had sent to Kent in 

597. Secondly, the papacy sought a way out of their dependency on the Byzantine emperor in 

Constantinople, through an alliance with the Carolingians, who conveniently converted their 

subjects to Christianity. Boniface’s German mission field was Carolingian territory (he needed 

their protection) and therefore, Boniface’s work was directly ‘sponsored’ and watched over by 

the papacy.
187

  

Significantly, the Pope never used emotion words in his salutations, which are formulas. The 

first papal letter Boniface received is from Gregory II, in which Boniface’s mission to the ‘pagan’ 

regions of Germania is described: it is his assignment.
188

 In 724 Gregory wrote him a letter of 

praise and support and the salutation is a bit lengthier: 

‘Reverentissimo et sanctissimo fratri Bonifatio coepiscopo Gregorius servus servorum Dei.’189
 

In the next letter, he answered several of Boniface’s questions, for instance ‘to what degree of 

kinship is marrying allowed’, and ‘when a wife, because of her illness, cannot fulfil her 

matrimonial duties, what should her husband do’. Its salutation is an exact copy of the 

previous.
190

 In Gregory II’s final letter, Boniface is appointed archbishop without a see and 

received the matching pallium. Its greeting resembles the previously described salutations, 

although it is more elaborate.
191

 Gregory II is succeeded by Gregory III, of whom Boniface 
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received a letter in 739, on the church organisation in Bavaria. Its salutation is an exact copy of 

the two described above.
192

 

Gregory is succeeded by Pope Zachary, of whom most letters have preserved. This does not 

necessarily evidences a good relation between the Pope and Boniface. According to Ian Wood, 

‘Zachary appears not to have been on such cordial terms with the Anglo-Saxon, although he 

continued to approve his work, albeit sometimes rather reluctantly.’
193

 In a letter to congratulate 

Zachary with his accession to the papacy in 742 (and to question him on ecclesiastical matters), 

Boniface greets him with carissimo: 

‘Domino carissimo summi pontificatus infula predito viro apostolico Zachariae Bonifatius servus 

servorum Dei.’194 

Between his accession and the end of his pontificate (his death in 751), Zachary wrote Boniface 

an amount of eight letters, which are all answers to the missionary’s questions.
195

 A famous topic 

in this correspondence is the case against the ‘heretics’ Adalbert and Clemens, who were 

convicted by a Roman council in 745.
196

 In 751, Boniface sent his final letter to Zachary, in 

which he asked him permission to retire in his monastic foundation, Fulda. He greeted the Pope 

with the emotion words timor, dilectissimo and caritas: 

‘Reverentissimo patri dilectissimo domino cum timore et honore venerando magistro (…) Zachariae 

Bonifatius exiguus servus vester (…) optabilem in Christo inmarcescibilis caritatis salutem.’ 197
 

Unfortunately, the Pope was unaccustomed to retire and he therefore did not comply with 

Boniface’s wish. In 752, a new Pope lined up, Stephen II, who received two letters from the old 

missionary.
198

 This Pope is never referred to with dilectissimo: at his accession Boniface calls 

Stephen ‘preferendo et amando above the other candidates to the papacy’ and in the other 

salutation, he used diligendo.
199

 Thus, these salutations differ to the ones Zachary received.  

Cardinals were spokesmen to the Popes and as such, they were often responsible for the papal 

letters. One of these cardinals was Gemmulus, with whom a correspondence of three letters is 
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preserved. In his first letter, he states that he is not yet able to copy the requested letters of 

Gregory the Great, because of his illness. His salutation contains the emotion words 

desiderantissimo, affectus and caritas: 

‘Domino sanctissimo et nimium desiderantissimo atque cum omni affectu caritatis recolendo patri 

Bonifatio archiepiscopo provinciae Germaniae Gemmulus indignus diaconus sanctae sedis 

apostolicae.’200
 

In his other letter, he recounted the council of Rome, where the two heretics Clemens and 

Adalbert were convicted. He also confessed that all papal letters (from Zachary) of this period 

were from his hand. However, the salutation to this letter is emotion-less.
201

 Boniface sent 

Gemmulus a salutation with the emotion words dilectissimo and caritas, but also amabilem: 

‘Reverentissimo et dilectissimo filio Gemmulo archidiacono Bonifatius exiguus servus servorm Dei 

amabilem in Christo aeternae caritatis salutem.’202
 

Gemmulus was succeeded by Cardinal Benedict, whose salutation style is only slightly 

different.
203

 One letter of consolation is preserved from his hand. In the salutation he used 

amantissimo: 

‘Domino sanctissimo atque amantissimo nobis in Christo patri Bonifatio archiepiscopo Benedictus 

episcopus et vicedomnus sedis sanctae apostolicae.’204 

Boniface received two letters from archdeacon Theophylact. Although the salutations are 

emotion-less and formulaic, their style is more flowery than that of the Pope, as the used 

adjectives prove.
205

 In one letter, Theophylact recommends Lull to Boniface: both men were 

archdeacon and had become friends on Lull’s trip to Rome.
206

 Theophylact’s salutation style is 

different, compared to the style of both cardinals. He did not use emotion words and the style of 

writing also differs, which can be explained by his Greek origin.
207

 The cardinals used, except for 

caritas, other emotion words than Boniface (desiderantissimo, affectus and amantissimo). In his 
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correspondence to Rome, whether to Popes, cardinals or archdeacons, Boniface mostly used 

caritas, forms of diligere and forms of amare. 

Let us now consider the other salutations in this category. Around 738, the monastery of 

Fritzlar received two letters from its founder, Boniface. The first letter was written after Fritzlar’s 

abbot Wigbert had died, and served to arrange a new division of the labour that had to be done in 

the monastery. The salutation contains carissimo.
208

 The second letter was written from Rome, to 

inform the monks about his arrival in the eternal city and his conversation with Gregory III. He 

used his habitual dilectissimo and caritas to greet the brothers of Fritzlar.
209

  

 At the end of his life, in the early 750s, Boniface wrote abbots Optatus of Monte Cassino and 

Fulrad of Saint Denis. In his letter to Optatus he expressed his wish to be taken into the existing 

community of prayer. In the salutation dilectissimo and caritas appear.
210

 Fulrad receives one 

letter from Boniface and is greeted differently: 

‘Bonifatius servus servorum Dei gratia Christi episcopus carissimo consacerdoti Fulredo presbitero 

perennem in Christo caritatis salutem.’211
 

The salutation starts with Boniface’s own name, which is very unusual: the formal character of 

the letter could explain this. Boniface speaks about the end of his life: ‘it seems that, because of 

my illnesses, I soon shall end this earthly life and the course of my days’, and because Fulrad was 

one of the most influential figures at the Carolingian court, he asked him to appoint Lull as his 

successor to the see of Mainz.
212

 However, the combination of emotion words occurs four times 

throughout the letter collection. 

 In this category, the correspondence with the papacy took in a special place. The Popes never 

used emotion words in their salutations, whereas the cardinals did use emotion words, although 

they differed from Boniface’s (except for caritas). Theophylact wrote emotion-less salutations. 

Boniface himself mostly used caritas, forms of amare and forms of diligere in his letters to these 

men. To the other correspondents in this category, Boniface again mostly used caritas and 

dilectissimo, but he also used carissimo and never used forms of amare. 
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Continental male authorities 

In this category of continental male authorities, two letters can be found: to palace mayor Grifo 

and to king Pippin. To both men, Boniface wrote emotion-less salutations. In his letter to Grifo, 

he requested protection of his missionary work in Thuringia. In the salutation, he starts with his 

own name (as he also did in his letter to Fulrad): 

‘Bonifatius servus servorum Dei Griponi filium Caroli optabilem in Christo salutem.’213
 

Boniface wrote Pippin in 753 and he thanked him for his help and consolation. Although the 

salutation is also emotion-less, Pippin’s name is written first and he used excellentissimo, which 

is a form of flattery: 

‘Domino excellentissimo Pippino regi Francorum Bonifatius episcopos in Domino salutem.’214
 

It is remarkable that Boniface did use emotion words to a king from England, but not to the 

Frankish court. He might have done this because he felt more connected to the Anglo-Saxon 

kings, because of his origin, than to the Frankish princes. But most emotion words appeared in 

the salutation to king Ethelbald, which served to admonish him. Boniface seemed to need a sweet 

salutation, to create a soft landing for the actual message of the letter. On the continent, probably 

different salutation mores existed, especially with respect to formal letters: abbot Fulrad and 

palace mayor Grifo received a salutation very different from the salutations to Anglo-Saxon 

correspondents. This is a more convincing explanation for Boniface’s conciseness to secular 

rulers on the continent.  
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Table 1. Emotion words in the salutations to and from Boniface (716 to 754) 

The bold numbers refer to the letters Boniface received; the other numbers are the letters he sent. 

 

Emotion word      Tangl no. 

Affectus (emotion, also love)   81, 54 

Amare/amor (to love; love)   23, 27, 65, 67, 73, 90, 103, 104, 108 

Amplexor (to embrace)    64, 65, 91 

Carissimo (dearest)     9, 29, 40, 50, 67, 73, 93, 95 

Caritas (love) 9, 10, 15, 31-35, 41, 46, 47, 54, 63, 65-67, 69, 73, 74, 76, 78, 

86, 91, 93, 94, 96, 103, 104, 106, 108, 109   

Dilectissimo (dearest) 9, 10, 27, 30, 33, 35, 41, 63, 66, 69, 74-76, 86, 94, 104, 106  

Dilect(i)o (loved)     14, 34 

Diligendo (to be loved)    32, 67, 109 

Dulcissimo (sweetest)    47 

Desiderantissimo (most desired)  54, 103 

Osculo (kiss)      65 

Timor (to fear)      46, 86 

 

 

 

Lull’s circle 

 

Lull corresponded with twenty-three different people. The difference between his correspondents 

and those of Boniface is that Lull did not write the papacy, or vice versa (no letters have been 

preserved). Neither are letters preserved from women, although he wrote them. He stayed more in 

touch with bishops on the continent, than Boniface did and Lull received letters from Anglo-

Saxon kings, which Boniface did not. Below, these correspondents are again subdivided in five 

different categories (appendix I), and within these categories the emotion words used in the 

salutations are examined (table 2).
215

 

 

Anglo-Saxon female religious 

Like Boniface, Lull also wrote Anglo-Saxon female religious, but unfortunately, no letters vice 

versa are preserved.
216

 To be able to focus on differences between the use of emotion words by 
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Lull and Boniface, I will first concentrate on the letters sent to Eadburg and Leoba, who are 

introduced earlier. In his letter to Eadburg, Lull asked her for prayer and sent her some gifts. 

Significantly, in the last sentence before his farewell greeting, he begs her ‘that your sweetness 

(dulcidinis) won’t deny sending me letters.’
217

 In the salutation, carissima appears.
218

 Apparently, 

he could not take Eadburg’s friendship for granted, as Boniface could. He might have only 

known Eadburg through Boniface’s friendship with her.
219

 To Leoba he complained about 

hostilities that bothered him in his work and he also asked her to continue their friendship. He 

urges her to send his courier Gundwin back to him.
220

 The salutation with the emotion word 

carissima resembles the one to Eadburg.
221

  

 Two other letters are to abbesses Suitha and Cyneburg. The first is a letter of 

excommunication, of which the condemnation and disapproval can be discovered without 

knowing the contents of the letter, but just by looking at the emotion words: tristis (sadness) and 

maerere (to sorrow).
222

 In the emotion-less salutation, Lull first mentions his own name: 

 ‘Lullus exiguus atque humilis antestis Suithan eiusque subiectis.’ 223 

To abbess Cyneburg, he wrote a request for prayer, jointly with his (possible blood, but surely 

spiritual) brothers Denehard and Burchard.
224

 Interestingly, Lull also asked her to send him the 

serfs Begiloc and Man, who were manumitted in Rome in 738 during the pilgrimage he made 

with his family; they thereafter fell under the protection of his uncle.
225

 As already pointed out in 

chapter two, this letter suggests a close connection between the three men and their ‘lord’ abbess 

Cyneburg, ‘the whole letter implies no small degree of power and legal responsibilities resting in 

the position of the abbess.’
226

 In the salutation to this letter, the ‘Bonifacian’ emotion word 
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dilectissima is used, which Lull never uses in his salutations.
227

 However, Lull is not the only 

author of this letter, which may explain the choice of this emotion word.   

In his (four) salutations to female religious, Lull used carissima twice; to Eadburg and Leoba, 

and dilectissima once, to his ‘lord’ Cyneburg. He also wrote one emotion-less salutation to 

Suitha, which is concise and with his own name put at the front, it looks severe.  

 

Anglo-Saxon male religious 

In this category of Anglo-Saxon male religious, the correspondents are priests, abbots, bishops 

and archbishops. I will start with the letters from and to priests. Priest Dealwin received a letter in 

which Lull asked him to send some of the works of Bede, ‘either works of prose or metrics or 

poetics’. He used no emotion words in the salutation.
228

 Another priest, Ingalice, thanked Lull for 

the gifts he sent and used carissimo in the salutation.
229

 Lull also used carissimo in his short 

salutation to priest Denehard (his brother) and other priests, who are obviously attached to the 

same monastery, for Lull orders them to organise Lent in Thuringia ‘that one abstains from all 

meat and all drinks, that are sweet and enjoyable’, and to sing masses for a bishop and two 

laymen: 

Carissimis filiis Denehardo, Eanberhto, Winberto, Sigeherio, Sigewaldo, Lullus antistes in Domino 

salutem.230
 

Furthermore, Lull receives two letters from priest Wigbert, who wrote beautiful salutations, in 

which he used carissimo, caritas and affectus.
231

 

Abbot Botwin of Ripon sends Lull an emotion-less salutation to a letter in which he thanked 

Lull for the epistle and gifts he sent. He does use emotion words here, from [divini] amor to 
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intimae caritatis.
232

 Wicbert (probably Wicbert II, the abbot of Fritzlar) uses cupire and caritas in 

the salutation to a letter, in which he shows compassion with Lull’s illness and offers him a stay 

and recovery at his monastery: 

‘Sanctissimo et a Deo semper conservato domno Lullo episcopo Wicbertus servus servorum Dei 

quamquam indignus abbas et vester in omnibus, Deus scit, bene cupiens et fidelis in vinculo 

caritatis conligatus.’233
 

The Frankish abbot Doto wrote Lull about their community of prayer. In his salutation he used 

diligendo.
234

 In salutations from abbot Eanwulf and Guthbert of Wearmouth and Jarrow, similar 

emotion words occur. Compare the salutation of Eanwulf, who wrote Lull to thank him and 

confirm their community of prayer, with that of Guthbert, who thanked Lull for gifts and asked 

him to send a cither. This is Eanwulf’s salutation: 

 ‘Domino desiderabili ac iure venerabili episcopo Lullo Eanuulf servus Christi Iesu una cum 

conservis, qui mecum his in locis suavissimum evangelii iugum pro invenienda in caelis requie 

trahere gaudent, perpetem in Domino salutem.’235 

And Guthbert of Wearmouth and Jarrow wrote this greeting: 

‘Desiderantissimo et suavissimo in Christi dilectione amico Lullo episcopo et omnium antistitum 

carissimo Guthberct discipulus Beda presbiteri salutem.’236 

They both used (forms of) desiderare and suavissimo. Guthbert uses these emotion words in the 

context of Lull’s person, and adds carissimo for this purpose. Eanwulf, on the other hand, uses 

(only) desiderabili for Lull’s person and suavissimum and gaudent are used for God’s majesty. In 

his salutation to Guthbert, whom he asks to send works of Bede, Lull uses not one emotion word. 

However, in response to this letter, Guthbert uses dilectissimo: 

‘Domino in Domino dilectissimo et fidelissimo amico Lullo episcopo Guthbert abbas salutem.’237
 

Lull seems to have corresponded regularly with bishop Cyneheard of Winchester, who began his 

episcopate in the same period as Lull. Unfortunately, none of the letters Lull sent have been 

preserved. In one of his two letters, Cyneheard reminds Lull of the old friendship between the 
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two episcopates, as Daniel of Winchester and Boniface have shown before. He wants to continue 

this spiritual bond. The salutation is very elaborate, with the emotion words carissimo and 

affectus.
238

 In the other salutation, of a letter in which Lull is thanked for his gifts, the emotion 

words diligendo, amore and carissimo are used together: 

‘Domino magnopere diligendo et nobis omnium peregrinantium pro Christi amore carissimo Lullo 

antiste Cyneardus indignus, ut vereor, episcopus in Christo salutem.’239
 

After Boniface’s martyrdom, Lull received two letters of condolence, from the archbishops 

Cuthbert of Canterbury and Milred of Worcester. Cuthbert wrote a very long epistle in which he 

recounts Boniface’s life and deeds and reports ‘that Boniface, with Gregory the Great and 

Augustine had been adopted as a special patron of the English Church.’
240

 The salutation is 

similarly long, with the emotion words carissimo and amor.
241

 Milred had visited Boniface and 

his missionaries in Germany and heard about his martyrdom when he returned home. He wrote a 

much shorter salutation, but with similar emotion words:  

‘Domino amantissimo et in Christo carissimo Lullae episcopo Milret servus Deo servientum.’242 

Funny detail in his letter is that Milred tells Lull he cannot lend him the poems of Optatianus, 

because he borrowed them to Cuthbert who (still) has not returned the copy.
243

 

Lull also received a letter from archbishop Bregowin of Canterbury, in which he sends gifts and 

informs Lull of the death of Bugga, ‘who was an honourable abbess’.
244

 Bregowin uses carissimo 

in his salutation.
245

 The last letters in this series of archbishops are from and to Coena of York. In 

his letter, he explained why the sending of the books Lull requested took so long: it was difficult 

for Coena to find good writers. Except for the emotion-less salutation, the letter is filled with 
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emotion words, varying from laetiticia to dilectionis.
246

 Lull does use carissimo in a return letter 

to Coena, in which he asks him to send copies of Bede’s bible exegesis.
 247  

 In this category of Anglo-Saxon male religious, many different emotion words are used by 

Lull’s correspondents in their nineteen salutations. Carissimo occurred most frequently (seven 

times), followed by forms of amor (three times), but also many other emotion words were used, 

from affectus to suavissimo. On the other hand, Lull only used carissimo, which appeared twice 

in his five salutations. 

 

Anglo-Saxon male authorities 

Lull received three letters from Anglo-Saxon kings, whereas no letters vice versa have been 

preserved. King Alhred of Northumbria and his wife Osgifu were befriended with Lull, and asked 

him in their letter to exchange names for commemoration in the mass, and ‘to lend his aid to the 

legates that the king had sent to Charlemagne’.
248

 Eventually, Alhred was exiled to the kingdom 

of the Picts in 774.
249

 In the salutation, the tie of friendship between Alhred, his wife Osgifu and 

Lull is noticeable, though no emotion words are used: 

‘Alhredus rex et Osgeofu regina Lull venerabili nobis perpetuali amicitia copulato in Christo 

salutem.’250 

King Eardwulf of Kent and bishop Aerdulf of Rochester wrote Lull a joint letter about their 

community of prayer: they added names to the liber vita and also sent Lull some gifts. They used 

carissimo in their salutation.
251

 The last king in this series is Cynewulf of Wessex. He seems to 

have been a benefactor of the church, because he granted lands to monasteries, but he also 

retained some estates which were claimed by the church.
252

 Together with his bishops, he asked 

Lull to support their community of prayer. In the salutation, amor appears.
253
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 A short conclusion on the use of emotion words in this category is that the kings, in their 

‘private’ letters, used no emotion words in their salutations. This is evidenced by the salutation of 

Alhred and his wife, which was short, to the point and emotion-less. The two other kings both 

wrote their letters with churchmen and probably therefore, the emotion words amor and 

carissimo appeared.  

 

Continental male religious 

In this category, the salutations to and from continental male religious are examined. Lull stayed 

in touch with abbot Gregory of Utrecht and with the bishops of Würzburg and Metz.
254

 Lull 

greets Gregory with an elaborate salutation, in which the emotion word caritas appears.
255

 In the 

further contents of this letter, many other emotion words are used, from suavissimo and caritas, 

to affectus and amor. Lull thanked Gregory for the sending of gifts. 

Megingoz of Würzburg wrote Lull three letters.
256

 Megingoz also was a disciple of Boniface, 

just as Lull and both men appointed Willibald to write Boniface’s vita.
257

 In one letter he 

complains about the pilgrimage of his sister, because he worries about the fate of travelling nuns: 

they could lose their chastity! He also asked Lull’s advice on the founding of a convent. Although 

this letter contains many emotion words, connected with fear and sadness, the salutation to this 

letter is emotion-less.
258

 In Megingoz’ other letter, he asked Lull to help him with his questions 

on Christian marriage law. In the salutation, amor and amplexor appear: 

‘Sacerdoti Christi magnifico reverentia pariter et amore non mediocriter amplectendo Lullo episcopo 

Megingoz servus servorum Dei perennem in Domino salutem.’259
 

In his third letter to Lull, Megingoz asked him to give a relative of his a negative advice on his 

wish to enter a monastery. The style of the salutation resembles that of the fore-mentioned 

greeting and contains amor.
260

 The emotion word amor is used by all Lulls’ correspondents: from 

(the Anglo-Saxon) bishops of Winchester and Worcester and the king of Wessex, to the 

(continental) bishop of Würzburg. 
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Continental male authorities 

In this category, only one letter can be found, which is written by king Pippin. Pippin requested 

prayer from Lull: thanksgiving for a fruitful year. According to Tangl, Pippin sent this same letter 

around to other bishops as well.
261

 The salutation Pippin sent is an emotion-less formula, which 

resembles Boniface’s salutation to the king: 

‘Pippinus gratia Dei rex Francorum vir inluster domino sancto patri Lullo episcopo.’262 

 

 

A letter to Boniface 

 

In the period between 739 and 741 Lull wrote Boniface after he had followed him from Rome 

and finished his studies at the monastery of Fritzlar.
263

 No further letters have been preserved 

from Lull to Boniface or vice versa, which makes this letter a wonderful example of how the 

communities of both men come together. As already pointed out in chapter two, Lull wrote this 

letter, because he liked to prolong his study at the monastery of Ohrdruf. Significantly, in the 

salutation to this letter, Lull uses more emotion words (three) than in his other salutations, but 

without the usual carissimo:  

 ‘Domino meo desiderantissimo et in litterarum studio devotissimo eruditori Bonifatio summi 

pontificatus infula predito N. Ex multis quoddam pietatis vestrae emolumentum amabilem devote 

caritatis in Christo salutem.’264
 

One might expect a more ‘Bonifacian’ salutation, maybe with dilectissimo and caritas, but except 

for caritatis in Christo at the end and the formula summi pontificatus infula predito, ‘invested 

with the pallium of the highest pontificate’, the style of greeting differs from Boniface’s style. 

However, this last (emotion-less) formula is interesting, because Boniface and Lull both use this 

formula in salutations, where infula is synonymous to pallium.
265

 Boniface used it four times; in 

one letter even in exactly the same way as Lul
266

 and in the other three somewhat differently.
267
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In Lull’s salutation to Boniface, he used infula in exactly the same way as to Bishop Cuthbert, as 

we have seen above.
268

 

 The emotion words which are further used in the contents of Lull’s letter to Boniface are: 

carissimo (applied to Boniface as his ‘dearest master’); misericordia (‘God’s pity’); amplexor 

(‘the humble people, who embrace the traces of your highness’); and amando (referring to 

Boniface as his ‘loved father’). Except for misericordia, all these emotion words are regularly 

used in Lull’s circle.  

 

 

Table 2. Emotion words in the salutations to and from Lull (739 to 786) 

The bold numbers refer to the letters Lull sent; the other numbers are the letters he received. 

 

Emotion words      Tangl no. 

Affectus (emotion)     114, 138 

Amare/amor (to love; love)   103, 111, 112, 123, 134, 136,139, 140 

Amplexor (to embrace)    134 

Carissimo (dearest) 70, 72, 100, 111, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117, 122, 123, 125, 

138 

Caritas (love)      92, 103, 132, 137 

Cupire (to wish)      132 

Delectabilis (delightful)    129 

Desiderare (to desire)    103, 116, 119 

Dilectissimo (dearest)    49, 127 

Dilect(i)o (loved)     116, 140 

Diligendo (to be loved)    123, 129, 133, 142 

Gaudium (joy)      119 

Suavissimo (sweetest)    116, 119 
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The influence of Aldhelm of Malmesbury 

 

Aldhelm of Malmesbury ‘set a linguistic standard greatly appreciated by the Anglo-Saxon world 

in the coming century.’
269

 Aldhelm also greatly influenced the style of writing of both Boniface 

and Lull. Therefore, his letter collection is examined: which emotion words does he use in his 

letters?
270

 Aldhelm received his education at Theodore and Hadrian’s school in Canterbury 

between 670 and 673.
271

 In 705, he was appointed bishop of Sherborne and Daniel administered 

the other half of the region, Winchester.
272

 Aldhelm died in 709, in his seventies. According to 

Scott Gwara, he ‘contributed significantly more to consolidating Christianity among Anglo-

Saxons and Britons’, than Bede suggested in his Historia.
273

 Let us now have a closer look at 

some exemplary Aldhelmian salutations. 

 In the salutation to Leutherius, Aldhelm does not use emotion words.
274

 He wrote Pope 

Hadrian in 675, but again without emotion words.
275

 To Withfrid, diligendo and delectabiliter 

appear, set in a cross-position with venerabiliter and venerando: 

‘Domino venerabiliter diligendo et delectabiliter venerando Withfrido Aldhelmus bernaculus supplex 

in Christo perennem salutem.’276 

This salutation strongly resembles the greeting Lull received from abbess Tyccea and deacon 

Aldbercht, in which the words venerabiliter diligendo et delectabiliter honorando are used.
277

  

 Aldhelm wrote king Gerent of Kent, to warn him against some Welsh bishops who did not 

take church rules too seriously.
278

 In the salutation, caritas and amplexor appear together as in 

Boniface’s salutation to archbishop Egbert of York.
279
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Most emotion words are used in the salutation to abbess Sigegyth, whom Aldhelm informs 

that her bishop gave permission for the baptism of a certain sister. Aldhelm used dilectissima and 

caritas, combined with amantissima and affectus: 

‘Dilectissimae atque amantissimae sorori et mihi sincero caritatis affectu venerandae Sigegythae 

Aldhelmus supplex indigno abbatis vocabulo functis in Domino salutem.’280 

Amantissimo is both Boniface and Lull never used in their salutations. Summarising the emotion 

words in Aldhelm’s salutations, he mostly used dilectissimo and caritas (table 3). In the letter to 

Sigegyth, he even combined them, but his way of combining these emotion words differs with 

Boniface’s manner. The carissimo from Lull’s circle, Aldhelm never used himself, but his 

correspondents use the word twice. 

 

 

Table 3. Emotion words in the salutations to and from Aldhelm of Malmesbury. 

The bold numbers refer to the letters Aldhelm received; the other numbers are the letters he sent. 

 

Emotion word      Ehwald no. 

Affectus (emotion)     8 

Amare  (to love)     8 

Amplexor (to embrace)    4 

Carissimo (dearest)     6, 7 

Caritas (love)      4,8 

Delectabilis (delightful)    3 

Diligendo (to be loved)    3 

Dilectissimo (dearest)    8, 11, 13 

 

 

                                                 
280

 Idem, ‘Aldhelmi opera’, ep. 8. ‘To sister Sigegyth, most beloved and most loving and venerable to me for the 

sincere emotion of love, Aldhelm, a suppliant, unworthily enjoying the title of abbot, wishes salvation in the Lord.’ 
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Significance of the emotion words in the letter collection 

 

At this point, the emotion words used in the salutations in the letter collection have all been 

described. Let us now explore the significance of these emotion words, by examining the 

similarities and differences in the use of them by both circles, the etymology of the most 

frequently used words and the Aldhelmian tradition. 

 

Similarities and differences in the use of emotion words by both circles 

For both the Boniface and Lull circle, the use of emotion words is examined in five different 

categories. Let us now connect both circles and get at the similarities and differences in the use of 

emotion words. In the first category of Anglo-Saxon female religious, Boniface used four times a 

combination of caritas and dilectissima. In two other salutations in this category, to Leoba, Tecla 

and Cynehild and to Eadburg, Boniface is ‘extremely’ sweet. However, in these salutations his 

usual dilectissima does not appear. Lull used carissima twice in his four salutations to women, 

and once the ‘Bonifacian’ dilectissima. However, the last was to Cyneburg, a letter he wrote 

together with Denehard and Burghard, which may have influenced the choice of this particular 

emotion word. Regarding their salutations to women, Boniface and Lull use different emotion 

words and Boniface uses more of them, but the literary construction of the salutations is the same 

(compare for instance their salutations to Eadburg).  

In the salutations of the second category of Anglo-Saxon male religious, Boniface again 

mostly used a combination of caritas and dilectissimo (five times), or caritas combined with 

another form of diligere (twice). However, the four correspondents in this category use other 

emotion words, namely amando, amplectando, caritas and dulcissimo. Caritas is ‘Bonifacian’, 

though Torthelm of Leicester used the word with regard to Boniface, whereas Boniface mostly 

uses it regarding God’s love. Lull used two times carissimo in his five salutations to Anglo-Saxon 

male religious, whereas his nineteen correspondents are more generous with their emotion words, 

but also in these salutations, carissimo appears most frequently. 

The pattern in the use of emotion words in the third category, Anglo-Saxon authorities, is less 

easy to find. Boniface used his habitual caritas and dilectissimo to king Ethelbald, but in another 

salutation to the same king the emotion words amando, caritas and carissimo appear; which are 

more common for Lull’s circle (see for instance the salutation from Cyneheard of Winchester, in 

which these three emotion words appear together). The salutations Boniface received from kings 

Aelbwald and Ethelbert are formulaic and the only emotion word, which is affectus, is used by 

Aelbwald. Boniface never used this emotion word. From Lull to Anglo-Saxon kings we have no 
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letters left, but he did receive three letters. Two of these were written together with churchmen 

and (maybe therefore) contained the emotion words amor and carissimo. The salutation from 

Alhred of Northumbria is emotion-less. The pattern might be that Anglo-Saxon kings in their 

formal letters did not use emotion words. The salutation to Ethelbald from Boniface, which 

contained unusual emotion words, is written together with other bishops. 

In the fourth category of continental religious men, Boniface again mostly used caritas and 

forms of diligere. In his correspondence to Rome, he also often used forms of amare. The other 

men in this category received the same emotion words, supplemented with carissimo and without 

forms of amare. Only one salutation from Lull to Gregory of Utrecht has been preserved in this 

category, in which Lull used caritas. Three other letters were from Megingoz of Würzburg, who 

used amor and amplexor in his salutations; words which also appear regularly in the Boniface 

circle. 

 In the final category of continental authorities, three letters to and from king Pippin and 

palace mayor Grifo appear. Boniface only sent letters and Lull only received them. The salutation 

Lull received from king Pippin is emotion-less and formulaic. In Boniface’s salutations to Pippin 

and Grifo, he neither used emotion words. An explanation might be that, with respect to letters to 

the Carolingian court, different salutation mores existed. 

 The analysis of the use of emotion words reveals that Boniface used emotion words in almost 

all of his letters, namely in thirty-tree of his thirty-seven salutations. He used an amount of sixty-

six emotion words in his thirty-seven letters, which is an average of about two emotion words per 

salutation. He consistently used forms of diligere (mostly dilectissimo) together with caritas 

(table 1). Boniface always used dilectissimo with regard to the receiver of his letter, for example 

‘most beloved lord’. The persons to whom Boniface wrote dilectissimo are in eleven salutations 

men and in six women (out of nine letters written to women).The emotion word caritas is used 

with regard to ‘God’s love’ and appears twenty-eight times, mostly together with in Christo, at 

the end of a salutation. Caritas is just as much used to men as to women. Apart from his use of 

timor (twice), all his emotion words are forms of (spiritual) love (table 1). Boniface’s 

correspondents use less emotion words in their salutations (ten of thirty salutations contain 

emotion words) and the emotion words also differ. In the ten salutations with emotion words (of 

which four are from women) caritas appears most, followed by forms of amare and diligere 

(table 1).  

Lull used less emotion words in his salutations, than his correspondents used, which is 

contrary to Boniface. From the thirteen salutations he wrote, six are without emotion words, 

whereas eighteen of the twenty-four salutations he received contained emotion words. Lull 

mostly used carissimo, followed by (forms of) diligere, but he never uses these emotion words 
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together (table 2). Lull’s correspondents frequently used carissimo, forms of amare and diligere, 

which appear together in the above described salutation from bishop Cyneheard of Winchester 

(table 2).  

The analysis of the use of emotion words in the circles of Boniface and Lull revealed that in 

Boniface’s circle caritas is the favourite emotion word, followed by dilectissimo and other forms 

of diligere (table 1). However, in Lull’s circle carissimo is mostly used, followed by forms of 

amare and also diligere (table 2). 

 

Etymology of the emotion words 

The emotion words which appear at least four times in both circles are: forms of amare, 

carissimo, caritas and forms of diligere, especially dilectissimo. (table 1 and 2) To arrive at the 

significance of these emotion words in the salutations, it is helpful to research the etymology of 

these words.
281

 Most words can be traced back to Jerome’s Latin translation of the bible, the 

Vulgata. Jerome translated ‘human love’ with amor and ‘God’s love’ with caritas. But, this is 

less clear than it seems, because ‘often enough, even the Fathers were willing to let the lines 

blur’, and was ‘God’s love’ translated with amor and not with caritas.
282

 Both men use these 

double meanings of amor in their salutations. In his salutation to Bugga, Boniface uses ‘Christ’s 

love’ (amore Christi) and to Eadburg he uses ‘spiritual love’ (spiritalis amore).
283

 Lull sent 

Boniface ‘a loving greeting’ (amabilem) and in his salutation to an unknown nun he uses 

dilectioni amore.
284

 The emotion word caritas was Jerome’s translation of the Greek agapē 

‘God’s love’. The meaning of the Latin word caritas changed through Christianisation. Caritas 

was first used to express ‘value’ or ‘appreciation’ [of someone].
285

 After Christianisation it 

started to mean ‘charity’, Christ’s commandment to love others as oneself.
286

 In the New 

Testament, besides caritas, diligere is also often used to express ‘God’s love’ and for ‘love of thy 

neighbour’.
287
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 According to Stephanie Hollis ‘the sense of belonging to a community joined together by 

caritas is pervasively expressed in the Boniface circle. Though divided by distance, members of 

the religious orders in England and those at the continental mission felt themselves to be united in 

[the love of] Christ.’
288

 Then, it might not be surprising that Boniface’s correspondents also 

mostly used caritas, it can be seen as a topos for the Boniface circle. In Lull’s circle, carissimo is 

far more used than caritas and it is used in the same way as Boniface uses dilectissimo: with 

regard to the receiver of the letter. Whereas Boniface usually ends his salutations with in Christo 

caritatis salutem, Lull concludes with in Domino salutem, which is without emotion words. 

 

Aldhelmian tradition 

As already pointed out above, Aldhelm mostly used dilectissimo and caritas; the emotion words 

which are also mostly used by Boniface. Boniface frequently combined dilectissimo with caritas, 

whereas Lull mostly used carissimo and sometimes combined it with caritas.  Lull’s carissimo is 

only used by Aldhelm’s correspondents (table 3). In Aldhelm’s list of emotion words, no ‘new’ 

words appear (compared to table 1 and 2). All words are used once or more in both circles, which 

evidences that the group of Anglo-Saxon clerics use emotion words which stem from the 

Aldhelmian tradition. When comparing Aldhelm’s use of emotion words with that of Boniface 

and Lull, I conclude that Boniface’s use of emotion words resembles that of Aldhelm the most.  
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4 Conclusion 

 

In this thesis, Barbara Rosenwein’s concept of emotional communities is applied to the letter 

collection of Boniface and Lull; an early medieval source. However, as pointed out in the 

introduction, more in-depth research is needed to discover the emotional community(ies) of the 

Anglo-Saxon missionaries to the continent in the eighth century. Therefore, this thesis focused on 

the application of Rosenwein’s three-step method (to discover emotional communities) on the 

salutations of the hundred-fifty letters of the letter collection of Boniface and Lull. Let us look at 

Rosenwein’s method again and see what it produced for this research.
289

 

 The first step is to note (count) ‘all the words, gestures and cries that signify feelings – or the 

absence of feelings’. As such, I counted all emotion words which occurred (or did not occur) in 

hundred-fifty salutations. The findings were inserted into two tables (table 1 and table 2), which 

can be found in chapter three. I found differences and similarities in the greeting habits of 

Boniface and Lull and their correspondents. In their salutations to Anglo-Saxon female religious, 

Lull (only) uses the emotion words carissimo and dilectissimo (which he used once, to 

Cyneburg). These two emotion words are also used by Boniface in his salutations to women, but 

he adds many more emotion words to the list: caritas, forms of amare, amplexor and osculo. In 

his greetings to Anglo-Saxon male religious, the second category, Lull uses one emotion word: 

carissimo. Boniface also uses carissimo and the emotion words dilectissimo, caritas and 

amplexor. Lull did not write letters to Anglo-Saxon male authorities, the third category, and 

therefore comparison is impossible. Boniface again uses dilectissimo and caritas, and also amor 

and carissimo. His greetings to Anglo-Saxon kings do not differ (in the use of emotion words) 

with his greetings to churchmen and women. In the fourth category of continental male religious, 

Boniface uses dilectissimo, other forms of diligere, caritas, carissimo and forms of amare. Lull 

uses caritas in the only salutation in this category, to Gregory of Utrecht. No further comparison 

between Boniface’s and Lull’s use of emotion words is possible, because in the final category of 

Anglo-Saxon male authorities there is one letter from king Pippin to Lull and two letters from 

Boniface to king Pippin and mayor Grifo.  

 Regarding the use of emotion words by their correspondents, only two categories are of 

interest here: the letters from Anglo-Saxon male religious and continental male religious. Lull did 

not receive letters from Anglo-Saxon female religious and Boniface did not receive letters from 
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Anglo-Saxon continental male authorities. The letters from Anglo-Saxon kings to Lull contained 

the emotion words carissimo and amor and to Boniface only one salutation contained the emotion 

word affectus. The religious men from Anglo-Saxon England greet Boniface with dulcissimo, 

amplexor, caritas and forms of amare. The last two emotion words are also used to greet Lull, 

together with carissimo, affectus, cupire, forms of diligere (even dilectissimo is used once), 

desiderabilis and suavissimus. Thus, the emotion words Lull received are a wide range of varying 

words. Churchmen from the continent use more emotion words to Boniface (desiderabilis, 

affectus, caritas, amantissimo) than to Lull (amor and amplexor). Greeting mores on the 

continent seem to be different than those in Anglo-Saxon England. Caritas does occur, but 

carissimo and forms of diligere seem to be Anglo-Saxon habits.  

From noting and counting all the emotion words in the salutations, step one, some general 

conclusions may be drawn. In his letters, Boniface used many emotion words, an average of two 

per salutation. In all categories, except to continental male authorities, he used a combination of 

dilectissimo and caritas (fourteen times). In these same four categories, also carissimo (seven 

times) occurred, but less often than dilectissimo and caritas. Boniface’s correspondents never 

used dilectissimo, but they did use caritas (four times) (table 1). They used considerably less 

emotion words than Boniface. The salutations from Lull contained less emotion words than 

Boniface’s salutations. Lull uses emotion words in eight of his thirteen letters. To Anglo-Saxon 

churchmen and women he uses carissimo (four times) and in his letter to Gregory of Utrecht, in 

the category of continental male religious, he uses caritas. He did not write to Anglo-Saxon and 

continental authorities. Lull received twenty-four letters, of which only six salutations are without 

emotion words; the rest (seventy-four per cent) of the salutations do contain emotion words. 

Thus, Lull receives many more emotion words than he uses. His correspondents most frequently 

used carissimo (nine times), followed by forms of amare (six times) and diligere (five times) 

(table 2). The main difference in the use of emotion words by Boniface and Lull and their 

correspondents is the number of emotion words they use. All emotion words used by Lull are also 

once or more times used by Boniface (except for desiderantissimo which Lull wrote in his 

salutation to Boniface). Boniface’s correspondents use less emotion words than Lull’s 

correspondents. Lull’s correspondents use six emotion words (cupire, delectabilis, dilectissimo, 

diligendo, gaudium and suavissimo) which were never applied to Boniface in the salutations he 

received, although he used forms of diligere, most of all dilectissimo, himself. In Boniface’s 

circle, only the once used dulcissimo is not used by Lull’s correspondents. All used emotion 

words can be traced back to Jerome’s Latin translation of the Bible, the vulgate. 

Step one of Rosenwein’s method is tackled: all emotion words are noted and counted, and it 

is clear ‘who is feeling what’. Therefore, it is time to turn to step two: to search the narratives 
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within which these feelings have a place. This research was restricted by my choice to apply 

Barbara Rosenwein’s method only to the salutations and not to the letter collection as a whole 

(body of texts). Therefore, a successful implementation of step two is only partly possible, if not 

impossible. In chapter two, the lives and career of both Boniface and Lull were outlined to 

provide for the background, the set, against which emotional feeling could have a place. The lives 

and loves of all their correspondents I obviously chose to neglect. This gap is sometimes filled in 

with the analysis of the emotion words in chapter three, when more details or the contents of the 

letters are discussed.  

 In chapter two we found that the lives of Boniface and Lull were linked in many ways. Both 

grew up in Wessex in Anglo-Saxon England, behind the protective walls of a monastery. In that 

monastery they received a very similar education, in which the works of Aldhelm of Malmesbury 

occupied a central place. Although Lull actually spent time in Aldhelm’s monastery of 

Malmesbury, Boniface seemed to have been most inspired by Aldhelm’s use of emotion words. 

Both Aldhelm and Boniface used dilectissimo and caritas most frequently, whereas Lull’s 

carissimo is never used by Aldhelm. The priest ordination of both men finished their education. 

Boniface was ordained in his native Anglo-Saxon England and Lull became a priest on the 

continent, by the touch of Boniface’s hands. Their career also developed similarly. After his 

ordination, Boniface taught young children at his monastery school, probably as well boys as 

girls. In his forties he decided to leave his homeland and to travel to the continent for missionary 

activities. He became closely engaged with the Holy See and sought approval for his work in the 

German mission field. He successively became deacon, missionary bishop without see, 

archbishop to the see of Mainz and papal legate.  

 Lull’s career followed the same course as Boniface’s. As a priest, he helped his teacher with 

his missionary activities. Boniface appointed him as one of his assistant bishops, and thereafter, 

as his successor to the see of Mainz. During this period, in which Lull worked side by side with 

Boniface (he even helped the missionary with his letter writing), Lull wrote eight letters.
290

 Two 

of the eight salutations are without emotion words; the other six contain carissimo (twice), 

dilectissimo (once), diligendo (once), desiderantissimo (once), caritas (twice) and amando 

(once). Three of these words are used in his salutation to Boniface, as mentioned in chapter three. 

Thus, in this period Lull uses an average of one emotion words per salutation. In the time span 

after Boniface’s death, Lull worked for thirty-tree successive years in the see of Mainz. He 

worked hard to bring all Boniface’s institutions under his control. In these decades, the empire of 

the Carolingians expanded to the east. Charlemagne ascended his throne in 768 and he strived for 
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unison in his realm. This also meant Christianisation of these regions where the population still 

held on to their own religious rites. The leading example is the conversion of the Saxons, which 

was a bloody one and took over thirty years. Lull and his monastery of Hersfeld may have had a 

role in this conversion. In the mean time, what now is called the Carolingian Renaissance 

unfolded, which had its origins in the monastic culture of the late seventh century Francia. The 

Carolingian ‘reformed monasticism’ originated in Boniface’s ideas of reform of the Frankish 

church. The world after Boniface’s death slowly changed with Charlemagne’s rise to power.  

 Against this background, the emotion words used in their letters had their place. Although the 

contents of the letters and all the different (and maybe little) narratives behind each letter are 

neglected, it was possible to sketch the overall picture of Boniface’s and Lull’s life. Step three 

and the final step of Rosenwein’s method is to discover common patterns and implicit theories of 

emotions, virtues and vices. Implicit theories of emotions, virtues and vices will only be 

discovered when one researches the contents of the letters written by the Anglo-Saxon 

missionaries. However, the analysis of emotion words in the salutations of these letters does 

provide for common patterns, or greeting mores, or prevailing emotional norms. Boniface uses 

consistently dilectissimo and caritas (fourteen times in a combination) and he also often used the 

emotion words carissimo and forms of amare in his salutations (respectively seven and six 

times). His salutations contain an average of two emotion words. Lull uses carissimo (four 

times), forms of diligere (three times), caritas (two times) and forms of amare (two times). Lull’s 

average is one emotion word per salutation. Boniface’s salutations mostly contained one emotion 

word to flatter or honour the receiver of his letter and one emotion word for God’s majesty. For 

the last purpose he usually applied caritas. These are the emotional norms for Boniface’s 

salutations. However, Lull did honour the majesty of God in his salutations, but never with 

emotion words as Boniface did. His correspondents mostly used carissimo (nine times) and 

amare (six times) in their salutations. Forms of diligere appear four times. The rest of the 

emotion words in the list (table 2) are used once or twice. Lull’s correspondents also use their 

emotion words to honour the receiver of their letters, although they often connect these emotion 

words with Christ’s love, e.g. in Christo carissimo (dearest in Christ). They use an average of one 

emotion word per letter, the same average as Lull, although Lull varied less in his choice of 

emotion words. Boniface’s correspondents mostly used caritas (four times) followed by forms of 

amare (three times). Affectus, amplexor, carissimo, dilecto, dulcissimo and desiderantissimo are 

all used once or twice (table 1). The correspondents use one and a half emotion word per 

salutation. The Anglo-Saxon female religious applied their emotion words to God, caritatis 

salutem (‘a greeting of love’) and on Boniface’s who was loved by God, in Christo carissimo 
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(‘dearest in God’) However, all male correspondents use their emotion words to flatter or honour 

Boniface.  

 The patterns which occurred from the application of step three seem to differ slightly. Most 

remarkable is Boniface’s consequent use of caritas to honour God’s majesty. Lull and most of his 

and Boniface’s correspondents use their emotion words most of all to honour the receiver of their 

letters. It appeared from the narrative, described in chapter two and above (step two), that Lull 

changed his use of emotion words after Boniface’s death in 754, because three of the five 

salutations he wrote thereafter are without emotion words: only carissimo occurred.
 291

 This could 

mean that his emotional norms had changed. The next question is: did the ‘prevailing emotional 

norms’ in the Frankish realm in general change at the end of the eighth century, and during Lull’s 

lifetime? We have seen that Lull’s correspondents, who sent their letters in the period after 754, 

kept using many emotion words in their salutations. However, the emotion word carissimo is 

more used after Boniface’s death than it was during his lifetime.   

Another influence on the use of emotion words might be the personalities of both Boniface 

and Lull. Boniface’s use of emotion words largely stems from the Aldhelmian tradition and his 

education in Anglo-Saxon England. Boniface left his home country at the relatively late age of 

forty and tried hard to stay in touch with all his friends and relatives in England. He avoided 

contact with Frankish clergy, who, in his opinion, did not act according to the right Christian 

rules. Therefore, he mostly moved around in his Anglo-Saxon circle. At the other hand, Lull 

travelled to the continent at an earlier age: somewhere in his twenties. The preserved letters 

reveal that Lull corresponded less with his native country than Boniface did. He also 

corresponded more with Franks on the continent, although no papal letters are preserved from 

Lull. Lull was known at the Carolingian court. Charlemagne may have appealed to Lull regarding 

the conversion of the Saxons. The conversion methods had become more violent than in 

Boniface’s days. All these arguments can also explain their different use of emotion words, 

though they are certainly not watertight.  

The application of Barbara Rosenwein’s three-step method which resulted from her concept 

of emotional communities on the salutations in the letter collection of Boniface and Lull, was not 

easy, but it did lead to many new and promising insights in the (emotional) world of the eighth 

century. Further research on the use of emotion words in the contents of the letter collection, and 

comparison with the use of emotion words in the Carolingian sources for the eighth century will 

provide for a wider context for Boniface and Lull’s use of emotion words. Only then, it will be 

possible to discover how and to what degree the ‘prevailing emotional norms’ changed at the end 
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of the eighth century. That the emotional norms did change with the Carolingian rise to power is 

beyond dispute. 
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Appendices 

Appendix I: correspondents of Boniface and Lull 

 

Anglo-Saxon female friends from Boniface to Boniface 

abbes Eadburg of Wimborne 10, 30, 35, 65 0 

abbes Bugga 27, 94 14, 15 

abbess Leoba of Tauberbishofsheim 67, 96 29 

Tecla 67 0 

Cynehild 67 0 

Egburg 0 13 

abbess Eangyth 0 14 

Cena 0 97 

Anglo-Saxon male religious and authorities   

Male religious     

priest Nithard 9 0 

priest Herefrid 74 0 

priest Denehard 99 0 

priest Sigebald 0 36 

abbot Huetbert of Wearmouth and Jarrow 76 0 

abbot Duddo 34 0 

abbot Aldherius 38 0 

bishop Pethelm of Whithorn 32 0 

bishop Daniel of Winchester 63 23, 64 

bishop Torthelm of Leicester 0 47 

archbishop Nothelm of Canterbury  33 0 

archbishop Egbert of York 75, 91 0 

archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury 78 0 

      

Male authorities     

king Ethelbald of Mercia 69, 73 0 

king Aelbwald of East Anglia 0 81 

king Ethelbert of Kent 0 105 

      

all Anglo-Saxons 46 0 

Continental male religious and authorities   

Male religious     

Pope Zachary 50, 86 51, 57, 58, 60, 68, 77, 80, 87 

Pope Stephen II 108, 109 0 

Pope Gregory II 0 12, 24, 26, 28 

Pope Gregory III 0 45 

cardinal-deacon Gemmulus 104 54, 62 

archdeacon Theophylact 0 84, 85 

cardinal-deacon Benedict 0 90 

abbot Fulrad of St Denis 93 0 

abbot Optatus of Monte Cassino 106 0 

monastery of Fritzlar 40, 41 0 

      

Male authorities     

palace mayor Grifo 48 0 

king Pippin 107 0 
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Anglo-Saxon female friends from Lull to Lull 

abbes Eadburg of Wimborne 70 0 

abbess Leoba of Tauberbishofsheim 100 0 

abbess Cyneburg 49 0 

abbess Suitha 128 0 

Anglo-Saxon male religious and authorities   

Male religious     

Dealwin 71 0 

priest Ingalice 0 72 

priest Denehard 113 0 

priest Wigbert 0 137, 138 

priest Sigebald 37 0 

abbot Botwin of Ripon 0 131 

abbot Wicbert 0 132 

abbot Doto 0 133 

abbot Eanwulf 0 119 

abbot Guthbert of Wearmouth and Jarrow 126 116, 127 

bishop Cynehard of Winchester 0 114, 123 

archbishop Cuthbert of Canterbury 0 111 

archbishop Bregowin of Canterbury 0 117 

archbishop Coena of York 125 124 

archbishop Milred of Worcester 0 112 

      

Male authorities     

king Alhred of Northumbria 0 121 

king Aerdwulf of Kent 0 122 

king Cynewulf of Wessex 0 139 

Continental male religious and authorities   

Male religious     

bishop Gregory of Utrecht 92 0 

bishop Megingoz of Wurzberg 0 130, 134, 136 

bishop Chrodegang of Metz 110 0 

      

Male authorities     

king Pippin 0 118 

 

N.B. The numbers refer to the numbers in Tangl’s edition of the letter collection 
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Appendix II: maps 

 

 

 

 

1. Map of Anglo-Saxon England in the eighth century.  

"Middle Ages: Anglo-Saxon England." Online Map/Still. Encyclopædia Britannica Online. 

14 July 2007  <http://www.britannica.com/eb/art-3808>. 
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2. Map of the German mission field.  

Fletcher, The Barbarian conversion, 196. 

 

  


